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Mother Nature demands respect trom students
By GWEN R. RHODES
Assistant News Editor
Apathy is the single most difficult thing
to overcome in preparing for emergencies.
Central Floridians have heard thunderstorm, tornado and hurricane warnings so
often that they begin to ignore them or do
not take them seriously.
They ask, "How bad can it get here?"
According to the National Weather
Service, lightning is likely to hit the UCF
main campus approximately 50 times this
year.
And if you live or work off-campus,

.- ' .

lightning is likely to strike within 800 feet
of your home or office sometime during
the year.
If Hurricane Andrew had hit Cocoa
Beach in 1992, mueh of Orlando would
have experienced 120 mph .sustained
winds.
"There aren't too many buildings that
could withstand that kind of force here,"
said James Uhlir, Jr., director of UCF's
Environmental Health and Safety Office,
(EH&S). Of the six hurricanes so far this
year, three have threatened Florida at some
point.
Sighs of relief were heard in Florida
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when Hurricanes Bonnie and Danielle
blew by, but then Hurricane Earl threatened Orlando when he came knocking on
the back door.
~'About 85 percent of the Orlando population, most of whom have moved here
since the 1970s, have never experienced a
hurricane," Uhlir said, "most people don't
realize that Florida is so vulnerable. If you
look at the known hurricane history for
Florida, you will see that the whole peninsula has been hit at some point."
The hurricane season runs from June 1 to
Nov. 30. The National Hurricane Center
near Miami constantly watches the North
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Atlantic, Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico
ocean waters for tropical disturbances. A
tropical storm has wind speeds of at least
39 mph and moves in a circular pattern. If
the winds reach above 74 mph and begin
moving in a counter-clockwise position,
they are upgraded to hurricanes.
While people are aware that coastal residents are in danger at the approach of a
hurricane, many do not realize that hurricanes are accompanied by strong winds,
heavy rains, thunder, lightning and tornadoes that can reach hundreds of miles

See ORLANDO, Page 8

Center offers
therapy to children

with disabilities

•

By LORI CARTER
Staff Writer

•

..
Special to the Future

UCF Police Sergeant Tom Gorbas talks with Alex Moscrip and Marc Nickley of the Student Escort
Patrol Service. SEE STORY ON PAGE 3.

On January 25, 1996, Paige Jackson was born three
months premature. An emergency Caesarean section was
performed because she was lacking oxygen to her brain.
Dana Jackson, Paige's mother, learned her daughter had
moderate cerebral palsy and took her to therapy.
According to Jackson, before she started taking her daughter to United Cerebral Palsy of Central Florida (UCP), she
had to take her to two different centers to receive her therapies .
The center collaborates with the Early Childhood
Development Department of UCF and depends heavily on
interns and students from the Early Childhood College. A 2way mirror in the facility allows students to observe activities in the facility from a classroom.
The therapies provided at the UCP East-Orlando site on

See SCHOOL, Page 7
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Senate candidates prepare for battle

•

By SHELLEY WILSON
Staff Writer
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It is election time once again for
the Student Senate. This will be the
31st Senate here at UCF. Petitions
were available in the SGA Office
for students to run on Aug. 31.
If a student is interested in running for Senate, he or she must
acquire 50 to 75 petition signatures
from students within their college.
If a student wants to run for one of
the At-Large positions, he or she
must acquire 200 signatures from
their campus. These positions
include the Daytona, Brevard and
south Orlando campuses.

Once the signatures
are obtained, candidates
may declare their candidacy for one of the seats
in their college.
For this election, the
College of Arts and
Sciences has candidates for all 18
of its seats with 14 candidates running opposed. The College of
Business has two candidates running for all of its 9 seats. The
College of Education has 6 seats
and 5 candidates. The College of
Engineering has 6 seats with 3 seats
running opposed and the College of
Health and Public Affairs has 7
seats with 5 candidates running

opposed.
The At-Large Campus
has 3 candidates for the
main campus and no
candidates
for
the
Daytona, south Orlando
or downtown Academic
Center campuses. The elections are
held at each campus but candidates
from all campuses need to declare
their candidacy at the main office.
The Senate is comprised of 50
seats. All together, this year's election has 74 candidates.
Each seat in the Senate can have
endless competition with the num-

Paige
Jackson is
one of many
children
who benefit
from the
therapy
center.
Photo by Kevin
Colber

See LARGEST, Page 2
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SEPs aids crime prevention

VUCF holds annual fair

National television awaits

Safe shuttle available for students
on campus.

Expo gives students a chance to
get involved.

Upcoming Purdue game called most
important game in school history.
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A record of a year for UCF
By BOBBI J. GARCIA
Staff Writer

UCF was originally established in
June 1963 as Florida Technological
University. Classes were held for the
first time on October 7, 1968, with
1,948 students and roughly 24 faculty
members.
Roger Pynn, a UCF graduate of
1973 and a public relations consultant, said, "Our class sizes ranged
from 20 for the smaller classes to 200
for the larger auditorium-sized classes.
"I recall only six or seven classroom
buildings, the Administration building, the Library, the Theatre, and the
Student Center."
Today, UCF has nearly 80 permanent buildings on the main campus.
Branch ·campuses are also located in
Daytona Beach, south Orlando,
Cocoa, and the Academic Center in
downtown Orlando.
Peter Newman, director of Facilities
Planning, said, "This year alone, we
have completed the Bookstore,
Communications Building, Housing
Administration, and both Parking
Garages and we also finished remodeling Computer Center I & II."
Planning has already begun for
Parking Garage ill. Newman said,
"We think we will start the design on
Parking Garage ill by the end of the
year and start construction sometime
in 1999."
Several other building projects are
underway as well. "We're in design
on the Recreation Services Building
and the Engineering II Building along

UCF began a record setting year
with enrollment reaching an all-time
high of nearly 30,000.
Dr. Daniel Coleman, director of
Institutional Research and Planning
Support, said, "We are currently at
30,000, but that number will change
after the add/drop figures are in; we
are estimating between 29,500 and
29,700."
Last year's fall enrollment came in
at 28,302. Compared to five years
ago, UCF is making substantial
progress. In 1993-94, enrollment was
23,531.
Coleman said, "The average lecture
class size is 49 for the undergraduate/lower division and 37 for the
graduate/upper division."
Coleman points out that in many of
the larger lecture classes, students are
broken into smaller problem solving
sections.
Nearly 100 new instructional faculty members have been added this
year to accommodate the increase of
students.
Dr. Edward Neighbor, associate
vice president of Academic Affairs,
said, "The number of instructional
faculty members that are needed is
calculated directly from the credit
hours that are produced by students."
UCF currently employs over 3,000
faculty members with approximately
800 being instructional faculty.

with the remodeling of the Bio
Science Building," Newman said.
The Classroom Building has
already been started while others,
such as the Recreation Services
Building, should begin construction
sometime next year. Newman said,
"The average construction time for a
building on campus is 12 to 14
months."
In addition to the enrollment figures, the UCF Golden Knight football
team is also breaking records. The
Golden Knights kicked off their regular season against Louisiana Tech on
Saturday, Sept. 5. The team scored
30 points in the third quarter, breaking the old school record. Daunte
Culpepper, quarterback and Heisman
trophy candidate, broke UCF's pass
completion record with 617 completed passes.
Dr. John C. Hitt, president of UCF,
attended the game and remarked on
the outstanding year so far. He said,
"We reached 30,000 for the first time
ever and the quality of students who
are coming is just outstanding."
From enrollment to football, UCF
plans a major record breaking year.
Hitt summed it up best in Louisiana
when he said, "I think we need to
keep working on accommodating the
growth of undergraduates, building
up the quality of our graduate programs and our research programs as
well as continuing to build the fine
quality of our Golden Knight football
team."
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1 African American Student Union
2
3
4 Air Force ROTC
5
6 Am~ Inst of Aero. & Astronautics
7
8 Am. Society of Civil Engineers
9
10 Am. Society of Engineering Tech.
11
12 Am. Soc. of Mech. Engineers
13
14 US ARMY ROTC
15
16 Asian Student Association
17
18 Association for Unmanned Vehicles
19
20 Butokukan -Tae Kwan Do
21
22 College of Business Student Assoc.
23
24 UCF Crew Club
25
26 Creative School Flex Program
27
28 Engineering College Council
29
30 Florida Engineering Society
31
32 Gospel and Cultural Choir
33
34 HASA
35
36
37 Institute of Electric and Electronic Eng.
38
39 Inst of Electric and Elec. Eng. - Robt.
40
41 Institute of Industrial Engineers
42
43 Management of Info. Systems Assoc.
44
45 UCF Rugby Club

18,500
500
4,000
4,500
5,000
9,000
1,400
7,000
2,040
8,000
2,040
9,000
2,500
16,885
13,600
4,000
4,000
18,861
450
3,000
3,000
2,000
3,800
5,500

46
47 1Society of Automotive Engineers
48 !
49 IS.P.l.E. Student Chapter at UCF

8,806

50 :
51lsociefy-of_W_o_m_e_n_E_n_g-in-ee-rs------;52 i
53 1Student Entr. Association
54
55 UCF Surf Club
56
57 Tau Beta Pi
I
58
59 UCF Stud. Chapter of Human Factors I
60
61 UN-UCF
:
62'
63 Vietnamese American Student Assoc.

64
65 UCF Women's Rugby Club

·- 3,250

7,000
2,000
1,050
1,000
2,000
2,500

66

67 AGENCIES
68
69 Office of Student Activities
70 Operations
71 USPS &A&P
72 OPS Student Assistants
73 Membership & Travel
74 Cinema
75 Cultural Arts
76 Homecoming
77 Spectacular Knights
78 Popular Entertainment
79 Promotions
80 Special Events
81 Speakers
82 Video Productions
83 Organizations
84 Dance Marathon
85 Concerts
86 Volunteer UCF - 2 programs
87
88
89
90 Student Legal Services
91 Operations
92 Current Staff
93 OPS student Assistants
94 Utilities ·
95
96 ,Reereational Services
97 ;Operations
98 !Current Staff
99 !OPS Student Assistants
100 '.Utilities

;
!

I
l
!
i

:

I

35,410
203,606
54,000
15,155

34,ooo
37,000
28,000
12,000
55,000
40,000
11,000
75,000
4,500

6,ooo
4,000
100,000
16,000

26,620
213,435
14040

i
I

123,800
245,994
125,000
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For a detailed copy of this budget or for information please contact Student Government at 823-2191
Budget
Alloc.

)

-~

.

1998-1999 Activity & Service Fee Budget
C&O I DEPT I AGENCY
Name and Request Information

•

102 Student Government Administrative
103 Appropriated Reserves
104 Overhead Assessment
105 Utilities
106
107 SG: Orlando
108 Operations
109 FSA &Lobbying/Registration
110 Salaries
111 OPS
112 Projects
113 Office Supplies
114 Travel
115
116 SG: Productions
117
118 SG: Copy Center
119
120 SG: Computer Lab
121
122 SG: Elections
123
124 SG: Senate
125 Senate Working Fund -General
126 C&O Registration
127 C&O - Office Supplies
128
129 SG: Brevard
130 Operations
131
132 SG: Daytona
133 Operations
134
135 oco
136
137 Student Government Scholarships
138
139 Prior Year Obligations
140 OCO in Progress & Misc. prior year bills
141
142
143 SUBTOTAL Discretionary Funds
144
145 Non-Discretionary Funds
146 Student Union Operating
147 Campus Shuttle
148 Repair & Replacement
149 Rec Svcs Building Fund
150
151
152JTotal Allocations

•
50,000
280,0,00
140,000

155,500
35,000
531,794
172,390
213,400
10,000
20,000

•

•

435000
62450
14,730

•

20,000

100,000
60,000
20,000

•
•

30,546

•
30,228
515, 102

•

127,030

278,448

$4,974,410

•

712,454
178,114
763,608
651,958

•
l7,280,544

11,050

•
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Escorts make the rounds to ensure safety
By JAMES COMBS
Staff Writer

t
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Junior Cheryl Downey's economics
class had ended at 8:30 p.m. last semester. She put her book and folder in her
backpack and walked out of the classroom, anxious to spend a relaxing
· evening watching her favorite sitcom,
Seinfeld.
She walked out of the Business
Building and was totally surprised to see
a heavy rainstorm in progress.
"There was no way that I was going to
walk from the Business Building all the
way to the dirt parking lot and get
drenched," she said. "My initial thoughts
w~re to sit and wait until the rain slowed
down some."
Fortunately for Downey, a classmate
had the phone number of a UCF patrol
service that helps students in situations
like they were in.
Her classmate called the Student Escort
Patrol Service(SEPs). A SEPs worker
arrived one minute later, and escorted
Downey and her classmate to their vehicles.
"I was able to stay dry and still watch
Seinfeld," Downey said.
SEPs is a branch of th~ crime prevention unit. It is comprised of six UCF students who are trained by the UCF Police
Department to provide a safe shuttle service for students from 7 p.m. to 12:30
a.m.

Special to the Future

Alex Moscrip and Marc Nickley are members of the Student Escort Patrol Service
which provides students a safe escort 24 hours a day.
Sgt. Tom Gorbas, crime prevention and
unit coordinator, said SEPs will provide
free rides to any student. .
"My deputies are not going to serve as
a free shuttle ride just because the weather may be bad," Gorbas said. ''We have
too many other things going on. SEPs, on
the other hand, will escort anyone and
doesn't ask questions as to why someone
needs a ride."
The six students Gorbas hired use
actual police radios. A dispatcher at the
UCF Police Department receives every

phone call that is directed to SEPs. Then
the dispatcher calls a SEPs worker by
radio, and they arrive within one or two
minutes, according to Gorbas.
They escort students on a golf cart
that has a roof on it. The carts can hold
three or four passengers at a time.
The UCF Police Department recently
purchased two new golf carts, and now
they own four altogether. ·
Although most students use the shuttle service due to bad weather, some use
it for other reasons.

Senior Alex Moscrip has been working for SEPs for two years. He remembers driving a student to the Health
Center because the student fell off his
skateboard and broke his ankle.
"It makes me feel good when we can
help people in situations like that,"
Moscrip said.
In addition to escorting students
around campus, SEPs look for suspicious
activities that may be going on. Although
they cannot engage in any suspicious
activity, they make radio calls to the UCF
Police Department.
"The SEPs have proven to be an
excellent crime deterrent because of their
visibility and direct radio communication
wi.th UCFPD dispatchers," Gorbas said.
"If someone is thinking about committing a crime, and they see our SEPs out
on patrol, that might cause them to get
scared and go away."
SEPs has been at UCF for 12 years.
In the first six years, its members walked
students to their destination.
Gorbas is encouraged that students
are using the service. In August, SEPs
escorted 383 students.
"It's one of the many tools that we
use to provide a safe environment that
people can study, work and live at UCF,"
Gorbas said. "Because this campus is
rapidly growing every year, we need to
offer all the protection to our students
that we can."
SEPs can be reached at 823-2424.

What's
•

1998 FALL
SENATE
ELECTIONS
Primary Elections

Main Campus
September 15 & 16, 10-7
Brevard Campus
September 14-16, 2-8
Daytona Campus
SeQtember 14-16 4-9

1;11111.s••••••'·"ii
Mai.n Campus

September 22 & 23 , 10-7
Brevard Campus
September 21-23, 2-8
Daytona Campus
September 21-23, 4-9

...
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Thi.s thurs,
Rock the Vote concert

With

Deia
and

Stunt maIll Sa.Ill
when you show you voter
registration card or
when you register to vote.

September 16, 1998
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Business education fair planned for 23rd
By NICOLE KING
News Editor
UCF's College of Business
Administration will host its Business
Education Fair from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Wednesday, Sept. 23, in the Business
Administration Building-Atrium.
The fair will give students an opportunity to learn more about the major and minor
areas of study, the graduate programs and
the student organizations available in the
College of Business Administration.
All students, faculty and staff are welcome to attend. For more information, contact Kathy King in the Business
Administration Building, Room 240 or at
823-2981.
IN OTHER UCF NEWS:
•September is sexual assault awareness
month and the Victim Services Unit has
several events scheduled:
Sept. 16, 7:30 p.m. in the Key West

.
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Ballroom, the film "A
Reason to Believe"
will be shown. The
film looks at the issue
of date rape. A group discussion will follow.
Sept. 22, 12-1 p.m. in the Student Union's
S~d Key Room, a presentation by the
director of the Daytona Rape Crisis Center,
Franklin Nooe.
Sept. 14-18, the 'Wall of Stories' in the
Libra Community Center & Lake Claire
Commons.
For more information, contact Kim
Williams or Erin Brown at 823-6069 or
823-5841.
•The United Arts of Central Florida, of
which UCF is a trustee, will sponsor a seminar for individual artists from 5-7 p.m. on
Wednesday~ Sept. 23, at the Valencia
Community College East Campus. There is
no charge and reservations are not required.
Five professionals from the arts community will discuss the opportunities available

·

.

to artists in central
Florida to display
their works. The
panelists will also
speak about the do's and don't's of the
business side of art such as how to
approach curators, how to submit samples
and what different venues to look for.
The seminar will be held in Room 112 of
Building 5 at the VCC East Campus located at 701 N. Econlockhatchee Trail,
Orlando. For directions, call 299-5000 ext.
1-2243. For more information about the
seminar, contact United Arts at (407) 4250277.
•UCF's Wellness Center is beginning a
weight and eating management group. The
program is free for UCF students and will
be led by a registered dietitian.
The groups will meet for seven weekly
sessions in the Health Resource Center
classroom on Tuesdays, 6-7:30 p.m. starting Sept. 22 or on Wednesdays, 10-11 :30
a.m. starting Sept. 23.

~
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The Premier Shopper Club
Kicks Off Fall
·
at Oviedo Marketplace.
HERE'S SOMETHING FOR STUDENTS TO CHEER ABOUT!

Because we're

a fan of yours, we want you to join the Premier Shopper Club and stretch your
budget

by

getting incredible deals on everything from the latest fashions to the

finest furnishings. Every store at Oviedo Marketplace Sport to Gadz~oks, Pacific Sunwear to Bugle Boy Also check out our newest recruits -

from University Surf &

is suited up for the season.

Ann Taylor Loft, Living Quarters,

Chamberlin's Market & Cafe and Barnes & Noble
Book Sellers. Oviedo Marketplace is ready and
set for fall. So rush in, and see what's in store .

oviedo
.
marketplace

Dillard\; Goyfors; Bod, Both & Beyond; F.Y.E. (For Your Entertainment); Footlocker Super Store; Bmnes & Noble; Cho Cho Coconuts ond Chomborlin's Markel & Cole .
Conveniently located off The Central Flor ido Grcenewoy ot Red Bug lok" Road . 407-977-2400 . Owned and Managed by an Alliliole ol 'l11l'. ROl.Ji~:cm1m:'llY .

The groups will discuss how to manage
weight without dieting or guilt, how to
reduce emotional and stress eating, how to
eliminate binges, cravings and overeating,
how to become and stay physically active,
how to feel better about your body, and
how to enjoy nutritious eating.
A consultation with the dietitian is
required before tegistering for the group.
Appointments are free in the Health
Resource Center, Trailer 617. To make an
appointment and to register for the group,
call 823-5841.
•The African American Student Union
and UCF Student Government will be hosting a Bone Marrow Recruitment Drive at
the UCF Student Union on Wednesday,
Sept. 23, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
September is National Marrow
Awareness Month. Thousands of minorities suffering from cancer and leukemia are
depending on the generosity of people who
support organizations like Kids Beating
Cancer.

www.UCFfuture.com
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE
We are presently staffing
Service Rep's positions at the

.

Sprint TELECENTER's Inc.,
UCF/Research Park facility.
For your hard work and winning
attitude, we will give you:

•

• Competitive Salary
• Bonuses & Incentives
• Referral Bonuses
• Various. Schedules

•
•

Contact our office today for a personal interview.

(407)206-7814
12249 Science Dr.
Suite 220
Norrell Services, Inc.

University of

Center for Mulrillngual Multlcultuml Studies

central
Florida
THE CENTER FOR MULTILINGUAL MULTICULTURAL
STIJDIES
HOSTS "CONVERSATION HOUR" WEEKLY WITH
INTERNATIONAL STIJDENTS IN THE INTENSIVE ENGLISH
PROGRAM
THURSDAYS, 12:00-1:00
TRAILER 547 RM. l 10

WE: ARE LOOI<lNG FOR A FEW GOOD VOLUNTSERSI
YOU ARE 1NVlTSD TO VOLUNT£SR IF YOU ARS 1NT6RES1'£D IN•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MEETING INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
LEARNING ABOUT CROSS-CUL11.JRAL COMMUNfCA110N
LEARNING ABOUT OTHER CULTURES & LANGUAGES
SHARING AMERICAN CULTIJRE WITH INTERNA110NALS
A CAREER IN TEACIBNG LANGUAGES
WORKING WITH MULTICULTURAL AND DIVERSE GROUPS
STUDYING OR TEAClilNG ABROAD

UCF STUDENfS INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING PLEASE CONTACT:
TIIB CENTER FOR MULTILINGUAL MULTICULTURAL STUDIES
Mr. BENDIUSS. TRAILER 547 RM 120
823-5515
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

•

DiVlsfOn or continUing &turatlon
P.O. Box 163177 ·Orland<>. Fl.32816-3177. (-107)823·5515. FAX (407) 8:l3·54G5

•

•

•

•
$2.00 Wine Spritzers • $2.00 Jack Daniels Wine Coolers

You can hear it for
yourself on the Boulevard
that have been prepared
by their publicists, you
can get an address where
you can send your fan
It's just such a pain to go to the music store
mail.
(they aren't record stores any more, for all you
It's all right here.
oldies, but goodies) these days. ·
Not only can you find
You go there and flip through row after row
of CDs in their cases, usually wondering just the albums that are at the local stores (sometimes
what the songs listed on the back might sound for less, sometimes for the same price ... .in an
like. You pick one or two because you've heard unscientific sampling, there weren't any that
a song on the radio or because your best friend's were more than at my local Walmart...and you're
roommate's cousin says it's a cool album, but not going to find this kind of solution at
Walmart, believe me), but you can also find
you don't know for sure.
If it's not a top seller or an album that the imports, videos and other items related to your
store manager just happens to want to listen to, favorite stars.
Need a Hanson tape for your nine-year-old
· chances are you're taking your chances in buying that CD because you really don't know cousin? It's a click away. (16 albums ... including
imports and new releases, a video, a single and
what's on there.
_This is no longer a problem if you sign on to 12 different t-shirts.)
Need a Placido Doming CD for Aunt
Music Boulevard (www.musicblvd.com).
A really cool music store appears right at Frances? It's a click away. (22 new releases, and
your fingertips. You can flip through the racks about five dozen more single pieces for you to
(and they have CDs, tapes and, in some cases, sample, including works by composers as
vinyl records) of music, look at the jacket, read diverse as Gregorio Allegri to Frank Zappa.)
Don't worry about sampling the music. You
the lyrics and if you're still not sure, listen to
sample clips from every song on the album ..·.not · can listen to every piece on every album, if you
just the Top 10 song that you've heard a thou- like. No one is going to tell you to stop. No one
is going to pressure you into buy anything.
sand times on the radio.
True music fans are probably going to have
The easy-to-navigate site is better than any
mall music store. You can type in an artist, an a hard time resisting making a purchase or two,
however. If you like music, you might want to
album or a song and in a snap, be there .
There are little thumbnail-size glimpses of make sure you have your credit card handy when
the albums that you can look at. If you like what you long on to the Boulevard.
Even people who don't like to shop, will
you see, you can click a button and link to other
albums by the same artist or other music in the enjoy logging on to this site.
Shipping and handling is just 99 cents. That
same category. You can check out the sound
may push the price of a CD up just a bit, but it'll
bites to see if you like what you hear.
With a few more mouse clicks, you can link be worth it just so you don't have to get in your
to articles about your favorite artists. You can car and drive to the mall.
Music Boulevard should be a hit. Click on it
read about them in a variety of magazine and
and
hear
for yourself.
newspaper articles, you can read press releases
By VICKI DeSORMIER
Staff Writer
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Expo encourages
volunteerism in students
By SHELLEY WILSON
Staff Writer
For students who have ever wanted to
receive information about becoming a volunteer, the Volunteer Expo was the place to be.
The Expo was held on Sept. 2, in front of the
Student Union . Volunteer UCF (VUCF) organized the event which has been a UCF tradition for several years.
Earlier this summer VUCF sent out letters of
invitation to local organizations that could
benefit from having volunteers. If the agency
was interested in having representation at the
Expo, then it would be accessed and registered
with the VUCF office.
There were over 60 ageneies there trying to
interest students in volunteering for their program. A table was set up by each agency where
students could come and receive information
about them and sign up if they chose. The
radio station SHE 100.3 was also there to provide music for entertainment.
Melissa Zelniker, director of Student
Activities, said this was the largest turnout of
the expo she has seen. She added that Student
Activities tries to act as a liaison between students and companies.
"This is a great way to advertise our office
to get students interested in the community,"
she said.
Some of the agencies there included the
United Way, the Orange County Historical
Museum, Spouse Abuse, Inc., Seniors First,

Alpha Phi Omega, and the Legal Aid Society.
This was the first year the organization
Inner-City Games attended the Expo. This
foundation
is
chaired
by
Arnold
Schwarzeneggar and offers city-wide competitions in sports, culture and academics. The
games are to bring young people of all ethnic
backgrounds together as an alternative to
drugs and violence. Volunteers here make the
year-round events successful.
Officials at the Hope and Health Center,
another agency represented at the Expo,
believe UCF students make great volunteers.
"We get so much response from this Expo
with interested students wanting to help and
intern that I wished there could be another
Expo in the year," said Peter Pavich, the
Buddy/Volunteer Coordinator for the Hope
and Health Center which promotes understanding, dignity, and compassion for people
affected by HIV.
Many of the upcoming events for volunteer
programs were also advertised at the Expo by
several agencies. The Central Florida Blood
Bank was handing out the dates of blood donation at UCF. These dates are Sept. 22 and 23,
Oct. 27 and 28, and Nov.17 and 18.
VUCF presented their spark projects, which
included The Habitat for Humanity in
September, The Haunted Woods Halloween in
October, and Scouting for Food for the Second
Harvest Food Bank in November.
If you are interested in volunteering you can
call VUCF at 823-6471 for more information.

ACROSS
1 Make a decision
4 Heavy-hearted
7 Uncle
1O Commit perjury
13 Orchestrate
15 First part
17 Loop in one's
pocket
18 Basutoland, now
19 Persons of
equal status
21 Laughter sound
22 Papal name
23 Scribed
25 Grasped
27 "The Jetsons"
dog
29 Disfigures
31 Sargasso _
32 Second-hand
purchase
34 "Lonesome
Dove" author
36 Quote as an
example
38 Facility
39 Pinon seeds
43 Most of Mali
47 Author Levin
48 Fathers
50 Consumer
advocate Ralph
51 Millennia
53 First light
55 Narrowest part
56 New Jersey
team
58 Sit astride
60 1997 movie
blockbuster
62 Sleeper's
covers, of a sort
64 Erik of "CHiPs"
65 More tranquil
66 Consumed
67 Criticize harshly
68 Downing Street
address
69 Excitement
DOWN
1 _Ridge, TN

2 Exact
3 Qualifications
tests
4 Clipped-off
piece
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5 NixonV.P.
6 Sanitize
7 Longest or

shortest day
8 Mimic
9 Webwork
1OMost supple
11 Breathing device
12 Self image
14 Weapons
buildup
16 Actor Beery
20 Wander
22 Golfer's norm
24 Thompson and
Samms
26 ·Night follower
28 Ken and Lena
30 Lazy lady?
33 Needle cases
35 Take care of a
second time
37 Of Rome's
predecessors
39 Bakery
purchase
40 0 . Henry, e.g.
41 "No, No,..-"
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Mailed
Soprano Patti
Fell back
Biblical boat
Most certain
Arcturus or
Rigel, e.g.
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Check recipient
Ginger cookie
Actress Laura
Herbal drink
Mont. neighbor
Theater-sign
letters
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Coming Thursday, September 24, 1998
to the UCF Arena...
The University of Central Florida's
----~~------~~

c----------~~----

FALL 1998

CAREER EXPO
A chance for UCF students
to meet with
200 EMPLOYERS
to discuss career and
employment opportunities
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1998 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

A list of employers is posted on the CRC's website:

iiucF
CAREER

RESOURCE
CENTER

www.crc.ucf.edu
PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE RECOMMENDED
Sponsored by the Career Resource Center

in the ...

~UCF
ARENA

•
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Student
Aluntni

Now that

you•re here •••

start making the
connections • • •

•

Association
you'll need
when you leave.

B&nefits:
m•

•

SChool gives an
opportunity to
~pecial children
From PAGE 1

..
•
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•Schol
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•Mentor Progra ~~-•Leadership Oppd~unities
•Free T-s?irt and L\;el Pin
•Local Discounts frc* Area Merchants
•Networking with P
t Alumni Professionals
•Invitations to Min
lumni at Various Events
•Student Alumni A
s Council (SAAC)
•One Ye~r Subscrip
asus Magazine

•Your CONNEC

the "Real World."

'

U'iF
SAA

For Inore information call 407-823-3453.
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Gemini Boulevard include
early intervention classrooms,
physical therapy-gross motor
skills, occupational therapyfine motor skills and speech
and oral motor therapy-chewing and swallowing.
"It's so much better having
them [therapies] all at one
place," Jackson said. "She also
gets to do other things there
with the other kids."
Paige attends the school
Monday through Friday from 9
a.m.-12 p.m.
During the
course of the day, she is
involved in sing time, playground time, art time and
snack time. Paige also has
three-30- minute sessions of
therapy, Jackson said.
"Paige loves going there
because the teachers and the
therapists are great," Jackson
said.
There are three therapists,
three teachers and three
administrative personnel helping 35-40 families at this time,
Alison Morris, family services
coordinator of UCP, said.
"We can provide them [children] with opportunities to
develop skills, anywhere from
self-help skills, cogrntive
skills-reasoning, shapes and
colors to social skills," Morris
said. "Our goal is to get everybody age appropriate, so they [the children] can start school
in the public system and make

the transition into the typical
classroom."
Morris said the program is
not only for children with
cerebral. palsy, but for any
child with any type of delay.
Debi Johnson, a parent of a
child who attended the school,
said her son had a terrible time
with separation anxiety. He
attended the school for one
year and is now in a typical
Pre-K classroom with no problems.
Family support groups are
also available and meet once a
month. A speaker is brought in
to help with the needs of families Morris said. One speaker
was Debbie Drobney, of the
Communicative
Disorders
Department at UCF.
According to Drobney, she
did an in-service workshop on
sign language for the parents
and children. By making a list
of basic
communication
needs-yes, no, hungry, happyit enables parents to communicate more effectively with
their children.
"I will continue to compile
lists for the parents if they are
interested," Drobney said, "It's
.a really rewarding experience."
UCP of Central Florida currently operates four branches located in Orange, Seminole,
Osceola Counties and east
Orlando. They are expecting to
open another center in west
Orlando.

•

fl

Photo by Kevin Colber

"

2-year-old Paige Jackson enjoys her visits to the UCP EastOrlando site on Gemini Boulevard at UCF.
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The UCf license plate...
make the change.

•

Prepaid Calling Cards
800 #AcaJNo Coins Needed

USA to USA 9.9¢/Minute
Low International Rates

Discounts For Students

@Finn.Inc
.
.
1-888-436-0542
ViSIJMuterCard
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Orlando not mentioned in standard weather warnings
From PAGE 1

one speeds are between 74-95 mph; category two speeds are between 96-110 mph;
category three speads are between 111-130
mph; category four speeds are between
131-155 mph and category five speeds are
more than 155 mph. Should a hurricane
strike this region, winds from 68 to 141
mph depending on the category__, could hit
Orlando.
According to Uhlir, Orlando has been hit
by hurricanes in 1837, 1876, 1885, 1906,
1926, 1944, 1945, 1950, 1960 and 1995.
When Hurrica~e Erin hit in 1995, Orlando
was fortunate enough to experience only
tropical storm force winds, but in the
Hurricane of 1944 and in Hurricane Donna
in 1960, 100 mph winds hit Orlando.
One problem that concerns Uhlir is the

inland.
A hurricane watch means that a hurricane
may threaten your area. A hurricane warning means that a hurricane is expected to
strike your area within 24 hours.
If a hurricane warning were issued for
the Central Florida area, UCF President
John Hitt would have the authority to close
the university or branch campuses.
At that time, on campus shelter space for
resident students and essential staff and
their families would be available.
According to Uhlir, it is important to note
that Orlando is never mentioned in the
probability charts since Orlando is not a
coastal city. So pay attention to the probabilities announced for Daytona
Beach, Cocoa Beach and Fort
WEATHER SHELTERS
Pierce on the east coast and
Cedar Key, Tampa, Venice and
~~n~ r!:fqt emergency shelters are needed on.cg - .
Fort Myers on the gulf coast to
'. inr,i:~uildings may be opened:
·
gauge whether a particular
. :d~}f:~::i
storm has the potential to affect
~r Space for UCF Resident
Orlando.
ms: 119-120, 140-142, 174-174~1.'
"You should expect to take
'$Rooms: 108-110, 121,204,16 ·
hurricane precautions (meaning
physical actions such as evacuater Space for UCF Staff &
tion), three to four times in vain
<
IJS, 150; Rehearsal Hall P.ob'>'
for every one storm that actually hits you," Uhlir said. "This is
ckup Campus Shelter
normal, even with the improve. · · Building, Computer Cen . .
ments of modern weather fore., Education Complex, Engin!
casting. You also should always
Hall, Humanities and FineArt$;
prepare for a storm one categor.Theater, Visual Arts Building
ry stronger than actual forecast
precautions."
School, Oviedo High Sch,,;;; ,
Hurricanes are categorized
Pl.Winter ?ark High School, Colonial High ~~b
based on wind speed: category
,:;<

,J,

-~. . ··:.-:

·>;.; =::t ~j~ ~~==~~

lack of sirens to notify people when severe
weather is approaching. "Neither Orange
County or the city require them," he said,
"and that causes problems for us as well as
a number of other schools and businesses
in the area."
"UCF has a number of portable trailers
which we do not want anyone to be in during severe weather," he continued. "But
we really have no way to notify anyone of
bad we~ther approaching. Everyone has to
be responsible for their own safety. If the
weather looks bad to you and you know
that there is a tornado warning in the area,
then don't go to class in the portable.'"
Uhlir cautions that students are not
expected to cut classes just because they
see dark clouds approaching. He advises
the use of common sense and
being aware of the weather for
that day.
"These days . there are many
ways to find out what type of
weather is headed our way," Uhlir
said. "The best thing you can do is
watch the weather and be aware.
The very best thing the internet
has done is give weather information quicker and better than ever
before. Everyone can be more
knowledgeable than they were
about the weather 10 years ago.
"You can get just as much information on the internet as any of
the weather forecasters can give
you on the TV, " he continued.
"Everyone has their own routines,
but a person who checks the
weather as part of it, has the ability to be more aware. The especial-

LIGHTNING STATS
Top IO places where Floridians
are killed by lightning (in order):

l. on the beach
2. under a tree

3. in a boat
4. on a roof or construction site

5. on a tractor, riding mower, cycle
. or horse
6. on a golf course
7. in the water
8. on a pier, dock or bridge
·9, in agricultural fields
l O.on a football or baseball field
·w·=-·:

ly long lead time we get now is only good
if taken advantage of. Students need to ask
what to do and where to go and how to
protect their belongings. After all, the
dorm room or apartment may not belong to
them, but the computer on the desk does."
Severe weather hits Orlando approximately 90 days out of every year according
to the National Weather Service. Each
year, Florida averages approximately 10
deaths and 50 injuries due to lightning.
Uhlir said, "it is a myth that everyone
who is struck by lightning dies. Most people survive being struck by lightning, but
their injuries are often severe. Brain
injuries are common among lightning survivors.''
Lightning kills more Floridians than all
other weather phenomena, including
floods, hurricanes and tornadoes according
to the National Weather Service.
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Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting,
Resource Center, Trailer
617, 12-1:00 pm (M,W,F)
Back to School Technology
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summer's over?
nm a vacation?

Get 2 weeks paid tlrne off during the holidays.

At Pro Staff, we're always looking for dedicated, hard-working professionals for top

Pegasus Trio
Concert, Rehearsal
Hall, 7:30 p.m .

positions. _And right now, we're giving those people the chance to be awarded two weeks
paid time off during the holidays. Work for Pro Staff between now and October 31st
and you're automatically eligible. So, for a great job and the chance for two weeks paid

•

time off, call 1-800-938-WORK today to reach your local Pro Staff office .

• tuesday

••
••

. . __ :.;1>·

t!l

Central Florida Blood Bank Drive, Qn campu~, • ·

........•.. •• ..•...".
10:30 a.m. • 5 p.m.

• ·

people you can count on"
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Students should remember to exercise their memories
By LINDA RAMOS
Staff Writer

•

•

•

Memory needs to be challenged and
exercised constantly. Similar to muscles,
an unused memory will lie dormant and
weak. The term 'memory' refers to the
way the brain links information using
neural transmissions to form the mental
infrastructure of organized associations in
the mind which aid in the learning process.
The Learning Skills Program of
Canada's University of Victoria advises
that the memory process occurs in two
steps.
First, material is processed to be recognized. Recognizing refers to choosing the
material from surrounding similar or dissimilar material. This is similar to how
multiple choice questions are answered.
Second, after further processing of the
information, the material can then be
recalled. Recalling refers to putting the
information into practical use through

PRINCIPLES

•

•

explanation.
Hence, information in memory
moves from "If I
see it, I'll know
the answer" to " I
know
how it
works. Let me e~plain it to you."
In order for information to make this progression, active learning is necessary.
Don't just passively read over notes and
text material. Get out of this 'recognition'
phase and move into the 'recall' phase by
discussing, writing, and paraphrasing the
material.
Virg-inia Tech's Division of Student
Affairs Counseling Center's pamphlet
titled 'Remembering' outlines these steps
more broadly as general and specific memories. General memory is conceptual
~emory; information can be explained
and recalled because the material is understood conceptually. Specific. memory is
verbatim memory; information is recog-

of
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course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way, more of your money goes where it
should-towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a top priority.

,,

.

Review the notes that were emphasized
nized word for word but not necessarily
in class lectures. To prevent boredom and
fully comprehended.
Dr. Carolyn Hopper, study skills coordi- fatigue, say it over and over again.
nator at Middle Tennessee State Reciting uses three major sense modaliUniversity, describes in her 'Study Skills ties-seeing; hearing, and touching. You see
Help' Web Page how memory can be the information from reading, hear the
information when reciting and touch the
improved using several principles.
information
through flashcards/notes.
It isn't easy to memorize information in
The brain, however, can only take so
which you have no interest. Build interest
by relating the information to relevant peo- much information at any one time. To
increase memory consolidation, study in
ple and circumstances in your life.
Have a positive attitude. Rather than short sessions over a long period of time.
repeating to yourself how bad your memo- Try to review material right after class.
Understanding memory functions, pracry is, simply decide that you'll learn the
information and thereby improve your · ticing memory techniques and having
patience are the initial steps to effective
memory.
Don't memorize everything. Some stu- remembering.
Linda Ramos is associated with Full
dents have difficulty deciding what is
important in the text and in notes. They Student Services (FSS) which provides
overwhelm themselves with too much word processing/typing and research
information, a majority . of which is assistance to college students. Direct all
unessential. Select what is important by correspondence regarding this article to
reviewing the text's chapter headings, FSS, PO Box 622077 Oviedo, FL 327622077 or 407-525-3302.
objectives, and review questions.

RETIREMENT

INVESTING

·
RECENTLY:
MORNINGSTAR cl\LLED
US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY
YOU GET ACOMPLIMENT
LII<ETHAT•
J\ 11 financial companies charge operating fees
..fi.. and expenses ....... some more than others. Of

•
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As the largest retirement system in the
world 1.-a nonprofit company focused exclusively on the financial needs of the educational
and research communities ....... our expenses are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries.2
In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.31 % average fund
expenses are less than half of the expense charges
of comparable funds.3 It's ~hy Morningstar.one of the nation's leading sources of annuity and
mutual fund information.- says, "At that level
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

(variable annuity] policy, and is even competitive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,
though it offers far more benefits." 4

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the
financial services industry."
Of course, expenses are only one factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
Morningstar also noted our commitment to
"consumer education, service" and "solid
investment performance." Because that can
make a difference in the long run, too.
At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million
people count on that approach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more, call us at
I 800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

•
Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

•

1. Based on $236 billion in assets under management. 2. Standard d Poor'.1 llldlt.rana Rating A11al!f'IM, 1998; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc.,
Lipper-Director/Ana/yticaLData 1998 (Quarterly). 3. Of the 4,829 variable annuities tracked by Morningstar, the average fund had total fees
combining.annual expenses of 0.82% plus an insurance expense of 1.27%.-Source: Morningstar, Inc., for periods ending 7/31/98.
4. Source: Morningstar Principia VariahleAnnuitiu/Life 4130198.
TIAA-CREF expenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. Past perfonnance is no guarantee of future results .
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account.
For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call l 800 842-2776, extension 5509, for the prospectuses.
Read them carefully before you invest or send money.
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Lead Stories
•Beyond Global Warming: According to two physicists from the University of Santiago de Compostela
in Spain, whose work was reported in an August issue
of The New Scientist, hell is certainly very hot (833
degrees Fahrenheit), but so is heaven (about 450
degrees). The researchers used passages in the Bible
reporting that "brimstone" (sulphur) boils in hell and
that heaven contains "sevenfold" the light of the sun
for seven days.
•Among the street theater performances at New
York City's International Fringe Festival in August: a
45-minute satirical bigoted rant against hunchbacks
from Nebraska; a six-person troupe performing
Eugene Ionesco's "Bald Soprano" play continuously,
24 times in 24 hours; and "Brown and Blue," an "ode
to excrement," celebrating not its dirtiness but,
according to the performer, "what a simple way it
(presents) to look at things."
•About 25 employees of the meticulously maintained Boston Public Library had grown so close to
their work that they had to use the city's grief-counseling services in August after a burst water main
flooded a building and soaked 50,000 cartons of
books. Said a library executive to a Boston Globe ·
reporter, "It's a process just like when someone dies."
One employee complained of nightly panic attacks in
which she recurringly dreams of the flooding but cannot save the books.

Bottom of the Gene Pool
Police in Bonita Springs, Fla., charged Randall
James Baker, 45, with aggravated battery in August
for shooting his friend-Robert Callahan in the head
and sending him to the hospital. A sheriff's
spokesman said Baker and Callahan had a playful tradition between them of trying to shoot the little button
off the top of any baseball-type cap either of them
acquired, but that this time, alcohol played a bigger
role than usual.

World Series of Selfishness
Vying with David Cash (widely reported in the
media recently for refusing to stop his best friend
from killing a 7-year-old girl in a Las Vegas casino
and then taunting his critics by pointing out that his
notoriety has helped him meet women): Young director-actor Vrncent Gallo, who savaged Robert De Niro
and other actors in a Hollywood Reporter interview in
August, and added, "I like that girls recognize me
from my work because it's easier to talk them into fellatio." Also, Scott Johnson, father of one of the
Jonesville, Ark., middle-school shooters, criticized
authorities after his son's sentencing hearing in
August, pointing out that the youth camp to which little Mitchell was headed had a poor reputation and
(through his attorney) that school officials shared the
blame for the shootings.

Recent Feeble Reactions
Tony Faulks, 39, convicted in July in Sioux Falls,
S.D., after police found the $1,300 in marked bills
from a robbery in his underwear: He said he doesn't
trust banks and thus always keeps his money down
there. And Mr. Siut Cheng, attempting to get out of a
speeding ticket in July while hauling a van full of lobsters: The best he could think of, allegedly, was to
offer the New Jersey trooper a.bribe of five lobsters.
And former Nazi camp guard Jack Reimer, testifying
at his citizenship revocation trial in New York in
August, answering charges that he fired his gun into a
group of Jews in Trawniki, Poland, in 1941: He shot
them, but he thought they were already dead.

:~

:,;..

·~·

. ~: ..

August in Heraklion, Crete, according to a stringer for
London's Guardian newspaper, another wedding was
aborted when the bride caught the groom the night
before sharing the soon-to-be conjugal bed with .his
best man.

Schemes
•In July, three men linked to the Republic of Texas
separatist group were arrested in Brownsville, Texas,
and charged with conspiracy to use weapons of mass
destruction. According to the FBI, they had threatened several state and federal officials, with their
most ambitious plan to shoot President Clinton with a ·
modified Bic lighter (propelling air instead of
propane) firing a hypodermic needle, out of which
would be shot a cactus thorn that had been dipped in
anthrax or botulism. The attorney for one of the men
called the alleged plan so "cockamamie" that the government should not take it seriously.
•Thomas Stanley Huntington, 52, pleaded no contest to fr~ud in Aztec, N.M., in June in a scheme to sell
"Cal~fornia Red Superworms," which he swore could
eat up nuclear waste. He t-0ld buyers (who paid $125
a pound) that a nearby radiation-waste cleanup plant
would buy all the worms they could breed, but it was
left to the state attorney general to inform the buyers
that worms can't do that.
•In April, Hong Kong kitchen worker Yung Kwongming, 34, was ordered into mental health counseling
for his scheme of offering a teen-age girl a free gynecological exam provided she immediately give him a
urine sample and her underpants. Incredibly, his first
try was successful, but a second young woman he
pulled the scheme.on called the police, who set up a
sting.
•Herb Cruse, 77, was arrested in Charlotte, N.C., in
August and charged with extortion against the
Carmike Cinema chai~ for a fanciful scheme in which
he ciaimed to have put his aunt's cremated remains
into a popcorn machine at a Carmike outlet ari'd
threatened to expose the theater for selling "cannibal
com.'' Cruse told reporters after his arrest that (1) he
didn't really do it, but (2) he did put some ordinary
ashes into a Carmike popcorn machine several years
ago because he was mad at the company, and (3) he
mailed the company a letter of apology in March
1998. However, federal prosecutors said he had contacted the company again recently to try to extort
money and cited a flier in a theater parking lot reprising the '!cannibal com" story and inviting aggrieved
patrons to sue the theater.
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STA TRAVEL

Wfive been there.

~niversicy Writing Center
''Because Writers Need Readers"
Free to UCF undergraduates!
We can help with anything you write:
•:• Any subject

•!• In or out of
class
•!• Any stage of the
writing process
For more information, call 823-2197 or visit our
website: http://reach.ucf.edu/-uwc

Recurring Themes
Several times in its 10 years, News of the Weird has •
reported convictions of young women who dresse~ as
young men (including bandaging their breasts) in
order to date and to have sex (in the dark, obviously)
with presumably heterosexual young women. In
June, Angela Marie Hoyle, 22, was sentenced to six
months in jail for her IO-month relationship with a
14-year-old girl in Gastonia, N.C., during which she
used a strap-on device to have !)ex. Said the victim, "I
(hadn't ever) had sex or did anything with another
person, so I thought (this way) was normal."

No-Fault Infanticide

Wedding Bell Blues

Tanya Denby, convicted in Newport News, Va., in
August of beating her 3-year-old daughter to death by
excessive punishment: "I can't see my baby anymore,
but she's in a much better place. I'm glad God took
her.'' And Patricia Wells, indicted in April in Camden,
NJ., for aggravated manslaughter after six kids
(including one of hers) died as the van she was driving (at 70 mph in a 25 mph zone with no license and
a .151 blood-alcohol level) crashed: "It was the children's time to go, and God wanted those children."

The Hindustan (India) Times reported in July that
a bride called off her wedding in the town of Hapur,
near New Delhi, because she was upset that the
groom had begun drunkenly insulting everyone in
sight All was not lost, however: A guest at the wedding immediately prdf>Osed to the woman, and the
new couple were married later that evening. And in

(Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, PO.
Box 8306, St. Petersburg, Fla. 33738, or
Weird@compuserve.com Chuck Shepherd's latest
paperback, "The Concrete Enema and Other News of
the Weird Classics, " is now available at bookstores
everywhere. The price is $6.95 plus $2 shipping.)

STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES

PROBLEMS WITH?
•LANDLORDS
•INSURANCE
•CONTRACTS
•POLICE

NEED?
•A WILL
•NAME CHANGE
•UNCONTESTED
DISSOLUTION

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES STUDENTS WITH
ASSISTANCE IN SELECTED AREAS OF LAW SUcH AS LANDLORD(IENANT, CONSUMER, NON-CRIMINAL, TRAFFIC &

UNCONTESTED DISSOLUTIONS. QUALJFIED STUDENTS CAN
RECEIVE CONSULTATION AND REPRESENTATION FREE OF
CHARGE.
FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT:
CALL 823-2538 OR STOP BY ·· SRC.=.J55
MONDAY· FRIDAY 8AM-SPM
Funded by Activity and Service Fees through the
Student Government Association
·
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Losing your ride at the Citrus Bowl
•

•

•

•
•

•

By JASON HEIRONIMUS
Opinion Editor
Today there are a few topics on campus that remain taboo to many students.
These topics are seldom discussed and
yet are carried out on a daily basis. We
like to act as if they don't exist, but there
is no getting around them. And that is
why I am here to bring these topics to
their fruition!
While I would love to discuss the
important issues like drinking and driving, unprotected sex, underage drinking, and other significant taboo subjects
of our time, I wish to further examine a
crime in and of itself which must be
stopped. This crime I speak of I was able
to experience first-hand for myself during last week's thrashing of Eastern
Illinois. Thankfully, I noticed that there
were many other lost souls in the same
sad predicament that I was in.
Alright, I won't keep you in suspense
any longer, I speak of those unfortunate
students who lose their rides. This seems
to be a growing epidemic of outrageous
proportions. While my friend and I were
aimlessly wandering around the Citrus
Bowl parking lot I noticed many other
students doing just the same, with a look
of bewilderment on their faces that paralleled that of a puppy in a store-room

window.
I believe that students who find themselves in this situation should be privileged to some kind of emergency service
or a survival kit of some kind. Of course,
this would not be a problem if our football stadium was located on campus, but,
that is an entirely different column.
Because our stadium is literally a half an
hour from campus or anything UCFrelated for that matter, a student that
loses his/her ride is similar to a baby lost
in the woods, completely helpless and
fodder for wolves, bears, and snakes.
So now that we have identified the
problem, let us now examine how one
manages to survive in the wild of the
Citrus Bowl parking lot without any
food, shelter, or beer. Because our stadium is off-campus, we UCF students
enjoy a privilege that 99% of all other
college students do not, drinking during
the game. While this may be wonderful
during the game, it is also a great drain
on the finances, which leads to the fact
that calling a taxi cab is out of the question when left without a ride home. Once
you have established that fact, you turn
to plan B: asking or begging complete
strangers for a ride. However, this plan
may backfire in a manner like this:
Me: Hey buddy, do you think my
friend and I could get a ride back to the

UCF area?
Guy: You want some watermelon?
Me: Sure ... Uhhh, so what do you
think about that ride?
Guy: Where you headed?
Me: College Park, right across from
UCF.
Guy: Sorry, we're not going that
way, we're going out by the UCF campus.
So after you have realized that no one
wants to give a ride to complete
strangers because it's not the sixties anymore you must go to plan C: panicking.
This is when you decide that maybe you
should go out on Orange Blossom Trail
and start selling yourself for money,
even though you're too paranoid to leave
the Citrus Bowl parking lot. You stagger
around the lots trying to find someone
you know, and usually you have to go to
the bathroom so bad that the old footage
of the Hindenburg disaster keeps rolling
over and over in your head. Which
brings us to yet another dilemma: why is
it that there are only two Port-o-Lets at
the stadium, and it seems as if those two
have been sitting there since the dawn of
time, and every person since CroMagnon Man has used it in a very
unclean manner. This little fact only
makes the situation that much worse,
which may make you turn to the dreaded

plan D: do pretty much anything you can
to get yourself on a motorized vehicle
bound for UCF.
This plan of attack is by far the most
risky and yet the most extreme.
However, I must admit that I neither
condone nor wish to condone nor admit
to wish to condone these actions. What
one in such extreme conditions must be
forced to do is to find a bus and board it.
Now, this is a very touchy subject
because this coarse -of action could be
deemed illegal because at no time did
you pay for the seat which you are about
to take, but, as some great writer wrote
in some great book, extreme times call
for extreme measures. Once you board
this bus take the very front two seats and
then play passed out, at which time no
one wants to disturb you, and, more
importantly, rightfully beat you out of
the seat.
At this time a skeptic might just say,
"Why don't you just call a friend to pick
you up?". To which I recall the selling of
alcohol at the games and the fact that if
you had real friends they wouldn't drive
all the way back to pick you up anyways.
But once again, I hope if you find yourself in this situation you do not have to
resort to the action addressed in plan D,
which I do not admit to ever taking place
in .
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?:30 a.m., Cape Florida Room, Student Union
(Reservations are required by September 16th)
KNIGHT PuBLISHING, INC
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.f :3 0 p.m., Cape Florida Room, Student Union
(Reserva:H-ons are required by September 24th)

Erev Yom Kippur Service: September 29th
7:1.f p.m.,. Cape Florida Room, Student Union
<Reservations are required by September 24th)
Yom Kippur Service: September 30th
9:30 a.m., Key West Ballroom, Student Union
Free Break Fast follows the service
(Reservation., are required by September 24th)
RS.V.P: (407) 262-1330
jweis!@mindspring.com
These events are made possible by the
generosity of the UCF Student
Government Association and by the

Jewish Federation of Greater Orlando.
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Sublime doc tor die-hards onlv
By FORREST CRUMPLER
Staff Writer

segue hosted by Z-man on the meaning of
"key" and its link to Sublime. Overall the funniest parts of the video are the stories.
Unfortunately, the whole finished
product is something else. If you are among
the Sublime die hards, then you will probably
love this documentary, but if you are not quite
so fanatic it may not hold your interest for the

Recently Skunk records and
Cornerstone R.A.S. joined artistic forces and
began to put together a compilation of old
footage from past Sublime performances. This
was in preparation for the new Sublime documentary, Stories, Tales, Lies, and
Exaggerations that has been
released this year. This two hour
and ten minute video tells all about
Brad (vocals/guitar), Eric (bass),
Bud
(drums),
and
Lou
(Dalmatian), how they got together to jam in a garage and its emergence into an icon called Sublime.
The video goes into
depth with the history of
Sublime's formation and has clips
and info about early gigs the band
had that will surely interest the die
hard Sublime fanatic. Chock full
Special to the Future
of in depth interviews with the
Stories, Tales, Lies, and Exaggerations chronicles the
surviving band members (includevolution of Sublime and the life of lead singer· Brad.
ing the string of drummers before
Bud came back), Brad's wife, and
many others. Some of the others include No full 130 minutes. The camera work looks like
Doubt, Pennywise, the ziggens, Mike Watt, it was primarily done on a home video recorder
Wesley Willis, Ron Jeremy (from adult enter- and the sound leaves much to be desired, which
tainment fame), and Lordz of Brooklyn is especially bad because the video shows a lot
(who?).
of footage from some little known concerts and
Not only does the documentary venues where Sublime has performed.
All this taken into consideration, If
inform, but it also entertains as well. The best
sections of the video are, by far, the stories. you are a really big fan of Sublime I would recFrom the stories of band member arrest and ommend this video for you, if you just like
even under-the-influence antics, to the interest- them, it may not quite be your style. If you
ing ideas on lwaste management!.
Other want more information on this go to
interesting sections _deal with the interview of www.skunk.com for the Skunk records webRon Jeremy and a very funny, if not abstract, site.

fi·
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Getting high and feeling low

•

By CORBETT TRUBEY
Entertainment Editor

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

With unflinching reality and total sensory overload, a UCF graduate turned
author has crafted a cautionary tale of partying in the 90's. 200 Beats Per Minute,
written by Eddie Beverage, is a straight
forward and engaging novel about one
Orlando youth and his struggle with identity, society, and tons and tons of drugs.
The protagonist, Danny Boyle, is one
week away from going off to college.
Along with his best bud Travis (who's
leaving for school with him) and an odd
assortment of friends, they spend their last
few days together drifting from one substance-filled situation to another. From the
late night raves to the deserted cow pastures outside of town, Danny yearns to
understand the changes in his life as they
unknowingly cruise down a path of selfdestruction.
This is no after school special we're
talking about. 200 Beats is filled with
numerous twists in the story that give it a
unique and witty edge. Orlando's notorious nightlife scene is used as a backdrop in
the story, including names and places that
local ravers might recognize. The drug use
is about as free as it gets, showing the
main characters take themselves to
extremes that lead to unusual and sometimes violent results. There's even the
question of the hidden feelings that exist
between Danny and Travis.
All the while, we are entertained with
warped, hilarious dialogue on topics ranging from Scooby Doo to Jesus Christ. This
is balanced with Beverage's deep, powerful poetry woven throughout. If anything,
this book will have your jaw drop to the
floor at least a couple of times .
Beverage knows this, too. After graduating from UCF in '95 with a marketing
degree, he was already deep into the
Orlando late night scene, spending many .
mornings on the dance floors at Firestone
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Network Event Theater® presents:

The College Premiere or

URBAN LEGEND
WHAT YOU DON'T BELIEVE CAN KILL YOU.

JNednesdav, September 23rd

Broullht to vou bV

EDlHE BEVERAGE
and the Edge before coming up with the
idea for 200 Beats. The book went through
many drafts after he bowed out of the
lifestyle. Considering such a daring novel
wouldn't be published so easily, Beverage
created his own publishing company, Sure
Shot, to get the book printed.
All the hard work he has put into getting it on bookshelves has been worth it.
Although the novel is hampered by a very
short length (which leaves many of its fascinating characters undeveloped) and an
ending that is sappy and too satisfying, the
result is an original and thought-provoking
portrait of excess and realization. 200
Beats Per Minute is sure to sober up anyone who enters its fast-paced chaos.
The Club at Firestone is hosting a
book signing party for 200 Beats on
Saturday, September 19 and Beverage will
be signing copies of his book at Barnes
and Noble downtown on October 14th at
7:30p.m.
Anyone interested in ordering a copy
of the book can call 1-800-431-1579 or
check out www.sureshot.nu.

Free PISSel . . anDable 112022 Russell Dnion
Passes required. Seating is limited

and not guaranteed. Please arrive early.

NETWORK
EVENT
THEATER•

CAB gets everyone in on the action
By CORBETT TRUBEY
Entertainment Editor

•

•

•

dent union, an even bigger masquerade
ball, and speakers including Dan Quayle.
Also being planned on a regular basis are
When classes have got you wound up special movie previews offered by
and about to explode, leave it to CAB, the Network Event Theate~. which were tried
authority figure for on-campus mayhem, out last term with an incredible response.
to keep campus life interesting. This year, The first show will be the thriller Urban
the Campus Activities Board plans to Legend on the 23rd.
Of course, other popular events
expand it's already broad horizons even
more, offering a greater variety of events remain, including Tuesday Knight Live at
that will appeal to even the pickiest stu- Locos, student theater nights, Mr. and Ms.
UCF, and the craziest week of the whole
dent.
"Every student pays their activity fee, so season, Homecoming (who will be performing this year is still in the
works). And there's always
room to throw in some surprises along the way.
But without stronger student
involvement this wouldn't be
possible. Two ways CAB is
doing this are through its
strong relationships with all
the on-campus clubs and
organizations and through its
Special to the Future
new
committee Catch a CAB.
CAB committee members meet over the summer
Catch
a CAB is an extra outat a retreat to crank out another exciting semester.
let for students who can't
every student should be able to partici- make any of the other meetings and are
pate," says CAB 's Student Director Jessica still interested in being a part of the action.
"CAB is a way for students to voice
Smith. Along with Public Relations
Director Joy Walker, the other committee their opinion in a way they don't normally
directors, and an ,ever-growing member- get to," says Smith. And since getting that
ship, CAB is planning bigger and better message out, interest in CAB went from a
shows, creating a new committee, and measly 30 at last year's Meet and Greet to
rapidly increasing it's input as to what a whopping 350.
With all of this in mind, gear up for a
should be next.
New, upcoming additions to the fall semester that should get everyone's attencalendar include poetry nights in the stu- tion.

WE'LL GM You 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being a leader. But if
you're tough smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of hard work could make you an
Officer of Marines. Officer Candidates School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove
you've got what it take.s to lead a life full of excitement, challenge, and honor. Anyone can
say they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it. For more
information call 1-800-MARINES or contact us on the Internet at http://www.Marines.com

Marines·

The Few. The Proud.
MARINE

OFFICER

Visit Captain McMillan outside the library on
September 23-24 & 29-30, from 1O:OOam - 2:00pm.
Or call toll free 800-270-9874 ext. 17-15•
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LISTEN UP/
Ozomatli
(Almo)

oa.ns Absbad Message
Feng Shui
(Astralwerks)
More Herbie Hancock early eighties "Rock it"
than Chemical Brothers post-electro "Block
Rockin Beats," Q-Bums Abstract Message's
first full length straddles the line between
shamefully derivative and the quixotically sublime. Recorded mainly in Orlando, Michael
Donaldson's (aka Q-Bums Abstract Message)
hybridization of burbling synths, looped guitars, punchy percussion, and found sounds elevates what is often pedestrian electronica to the
wombic solitude of late night chill-out. Where
Feng Shui falls short the problem may be with
Donaldson's own hermetically secluded recording philosophy. Take the collaborative tracks
recorded in Reyjavik, Iceland with Gus Gus:
"Jennifer", · ( a Krautrock classic originally
recorded by Faust) and a.s.t, (a loose acronym
phrased from Icelandic love) both standout
tracks, the cultural displacement provides unexpected results far beyond the consistent, and
often coolly predictable exhortations of Q
Bums Abstract Message.

Ozomatli, the purveyors of a "hip-hop,
salsa, funk, acid jazz and ska," hybrid send
out a potent revolutionary message of critical
awareness on their debut lorig player.
Comprised of a cross section of some of
L.A.'s most intriguing experimental musicians, the 11 member collective incites emotive reaction from even the most jaded listener. The central strength of their self titled
debut is the saturated and highly charged
lyricism of the tandem vocal duties share_d by
Raul Pacheco (who sings only in Spanish)
and Wil-Dog (who's strict "consciousness
raising" rhymes brilliantly contrasts with the
albums
dominant
Latino
flavor) .
Occasionally the album suffers from its overly predictable salsa melodies, yet the primal
urge to shake one's rump on tracks such as
"Cumbia", Eva" "La Miasma Cancion"
makes it hard to argue against the formulaic:
Ozomatli, Viva La Revolucion ! ! !

s: ,~:;.:, :Tl i c

BCJCJNI
\:~J:~
·.;;i~,;'.l.JNKLE- Psyence

Cracker

!;;fiction

Gentlemans Blues
(Virgin)
This isn't just another band from the south
making another album, but a band with a great
ability to insert their chords inside a human
brain. Cracker is a band that has a vision to sit
around a lake and get all liquored up. But with
their mellow folk-like effects they can replenish much needed relaxation. If their first three
records went unnoticed, then their new release
will present an idea about how they sound.
With energy contained rock tracks like
"Waiting For You Girl" and "The World Is
Mine," Lowery explains how four elementsloud,quiet,haunting, and strange - in varying
degrees. One nicely performed song, "Trials &
· Tribulations," sounds like a melody right out
of the Grateful Dead library. Even though this
is by far the best album Cracker_ has ever
released, some songs like "Wild One" lack the
enriched effects that the other songs provide.
Their intimate southern beat isn't the next big
thing to fried chicken, but they can at least provide a quality smile and a rhythmic foot-shake.

'"·,,;;Elliot Smith- XO
.atboy Slim- On
At The Boutiqu ·
avi Coltrane- MoVi!f '\
res
;:) (~'
1
IJl~ DJ Pogo Presents ti'{~ ?
·;o;~j,~~~
. , ks. .
'+x~ r
.~·<:• llen Niell- Goldbug .· L. ·•.~·
·.·:·x.
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Kicks
fo~ Wild Style- Original

Soundtrack
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(not in credit cards)
Introducing the New American
Express® Credit Card for Students.
Live for today.
Build for tomorrow.
The New American Express Credit
Card for Students is a resource you
can depend on. With benefits like big
airfare savings, free credit information,
and no annual fee, it'll help you get the
most from your student years-and
help you build a solid financial
foundation for the future.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-877-NO-FEE·4U TO APPLY.

.II

Cards
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40 year dream finally pays off in degree
By VICKI DeSORMIER
Staff Writer

•

Hannah Drossner was in no hurry to earn
her undergraduate degree, but now that
she's got it, the graduate student in the
University of Central Florida education
department is wasting no time earning her
next degree.
Drossner took forty years to get a bachelors degree in history from Temple
University in Philadelphia. She started
shortly after high school in 1958 and finally walked across the stage in her cap and
gown earlier this summer.
Back in the late 50s, she attended for a
year and a half and then had to drop out
when she didn't have enough money to
finish her education. She went to work to
earn the money, but soon found herself
married with children.
"It just never seemed to work out,"
Drossner said about returning to school to
finish the degree she had started on. "I had
to stay home and raise the children and
take care of my husband. That's just the
way it was."
The mother of three stayed at home and

:~~~ ~~~c~~::: c:~ ~:'2~•. ~e•!~

cookies while the
kids were growing up, she said. She found
that after seeing her husband through a
lengthy illness and then divorcing him,
that that was all she could do.
It's not what she wanted for herself any
more, she said.
"I put three kids through college," she
said. "Then it was my tum."
Drossner said she never regretted the
way things were while she was doing
them, but in the late 1970s, when she had
the chance to take a few classes, she
jumped at the opportunity.
"When I had the chance to go back," she
said. "I did it."
She took classes here and there, but in
1992, she returned to college full time,
while continuing to hold down a full time
job as the office manager in an architectural firm.
In six years, she earned a bachelors
degree with a major in history and a minor
in Asian studies. The masters degree she is
seeking is in education. She wants to teach
so she can share her love of history with

others.
She said it wasn't
really easy when she
first went back to school. She was older
than most her classmates, a fact that didn't
bother her in the classroom, but she would
have liked to have more older students in
her classes at Temple just for the social
aspect of it.
At UCF, she said, there is little problem
meeting older students. So far, she said,
she has found plenty of older students on
campus.
"I really like it here," she said.
She chose to come to Florida because
two of her children live here and she hopes
the last of her daughters will join the rest
of the family here soon. Her children, she
said, have been very supportive of her continued educational endeavors.
"They've been behind me all the way on
this," she said.
One of her daughters who is a teacher' at
Pine Hills Elementary School in Orlando
said she will help her mother get a job as a
substitute.teacher while she earns her masters degree over the next year and a half.
Drossner said she hop~s to get a full time

job as a high school social studies teacher
or teach at the community college level
when she earns her masters degree.
For the time being, she said, she is having a wonderlul time at UCF, which she
describes as a "wonderful place," especially when compared to a huge inner city college like Temple.
"It's so beautiful here, I could dance
through the campus," she said. "The people down here are so great. They are so
wonderful. I have no complaints at all."
Drossner, who has lived in Florida for
three weeks, is sold on the area. She said
she loves it here and says she's really
thrilled with the quality of education she is
getting at UCF.
"I love UCF," she said.

Many older (non-traditional) students
are taking on the challenge of a college
education at a later point in life than
most. If you, or someone you know, is
doing this, let me know about the special
challenges facing the older student. Email me at wordgal@rocketmail.com and
give me your name and a phone number
where I can reach you.

Applebee's offers. • •
in

$2.00 off
students get

monday steak ni~:ht
bourbon stree(~t¢ak
• house sirlofn ~~

10% off
2p.m. - 5p.m. Everyday

by_showing
student ID

it's

(does not
include alcohol)

an

open

Bpplebee·s®
Orlando

bloody marys &
mimosas during
sunday brunch
10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

for great deals and great fun,
make it Applebee's

Neighborhood Grill & Bar
12103 Collegiate Way •

2 for 1

•

282-2055

•

{right across from the University)
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SALE

· UCF Area Room for Rent with House
privledges M!F $330 includes all 977-1051

Disc Jockey Assistant - Entertainm~nt
Co. seeks DJ with outgoing personality,
ability to talk on microphone and interact with audience. Wedding experience
preferred. No equipment required
Tuxedo a plus. Call 834-1294 or Fax
682-4145

Now Hiring Student Notetakers
Earn Money while You Study
Send Application Requests to:
onlinenotes@onlinenotes.com

To ADVERTISE IN THE CENTRAL
977-1009

FLORIDA FuTURE CALL

Brand New Osullivan Mobile Computer
Cart & brand new Sealy bed. Computer
Cart--$125/best offer. Bed--$375/best offer
CALL 904-789-2359 or leave Message.

WANTED SALES & MARKETING REP.
FOR INDEPENDENT FILM DISTRIBUTOR
CALL 248-548-0005

LUCERNE MEDICAL CENTER HAS INTERNSHIPS
AVAJLABLE IN MARKETING, ACTIVIT!ES COORDI-------------_,.
NATION GERIATRICS, & ADMINISTRATIONS
FOR RENT: NORTHGATE LAKES FURIF INTERESTED CALL 649-6222
NISHED FOR 2 SECOND FLOOR , BALCONY,
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
CLEAN, GREAT ROOMMATES
I need five ladies to sell roses in top nightEASY GOING, LESS THAN 1 MILE
clubs, Pointe Orlando, Roxies, 8 Seconds,
FROM UCF $300 A MONTH
Backstage' Earn $15-$25 per hour, make an
CALL RYAN 275-2378 PAGE 763-2013
easy 75.00 to 200.00 per night! No uniforms,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,flexible hours, full time or part time Hours are
MS OFFICE 97 Word, Excel, Power Pt,
9:00-2:00 nightly from Wednesday thru
Access, Outlook, Sealed $79 takes it!
Sunday Need car, be assertive, outgoing, and
Call Daniela 247-7761or365-0998
have smiling personality Wed have fun and
the night goes by quickly! Join our team!
Renee 977-0449

HOST/HOSTESS NEEDED

Gymnastics teacher wanted. Focus
on pre-school and beginning levels.
Some experience helpful, will train.
Please call Britney at 297-9033

1---------------

RUTH'S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE, A FINE
DINING RESTAURANT, IS LOOKING FOR
RESPONSIBLE, DEPENDABLE INDIVIDUALS.
SHIFTS AVAILABLE EVERY EYENTNG.
APPLY IN PERSON MONDAY-SATURDAY
BETWEEN 1 :00-4:00 PM
999 DOUGLAS AVENUE (INSIDE INTERIOR
DECOR CENTER), ALTAMONTE SPRINGS.
EOE

10 year telecommunication company
starting network marketing of LD service and business. 70% strick profits
fund Christian foundation, charities.
CALL 841-8419

SERVICES

t--------------

HELP WANTED

DISHWASHER NEEDED
P.T. FLEXIBLE 4:30 TO 7:30 PM
$6.00 PER HOUR+ FREE MEAL ON CAMPUS
PLEASE CALL 384-1992

Living Yoga
classes Mon and Wed Evenings Discounted
.Prices available For Info Call 302-7933

GRAPIDC ARTIST POSITION Ptr
Experienced with MAC operations & proATT.ENTION: Males needed for UCF
grams for magazine layout & design. Working women's basketball scout team. Basketball
· 18 years of age or older. Pass Dept. of
knowledge of scanning and importation of
skell a must! Please contact Coach
Children & Famili~s screening requirements.
graphics. Position can become foll-lime posiCharissa 407-823-2985
Possess Dept. of children & Families
tion for right person. Need innovative &
cert./obtain withing 15 months of employcreative individual.
TO ADVERTISE IN THE
ment, and cert. in First Aid and. CPR, or
Flexible hours for right person.
obtain within 3 months of employment. Prior
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Call Ben Moseley @ ME! Publishing
exp. working with programs for school age
CAU 977-1009
407/351-1973 FAX 407/522-0878 E-mail@
children and, exp. instructing sports, games,
ME4NEWS@aol.com
and activities a plus. Starting pay $6.00 and
BABYSITFER NEEDED FOR TWO BOYS.
FEMALE HOUSE - TEEN SITTER. ROOM
hour, plus paid benefits. Apply to: Clty of
AFTER-SCHOOL HOURS. TuSCAWILLA
Maitland, Personnel Dept. 1776
&BOARD.SMALLSTIPENSNEIGHBORHOOD. 366-1539 OR 657Independence Ln, Maitland, FL 32751.
NEED RECOMMENDATIONS
4221 EXT. 1 ASK FOR LINDA.
Position opened until filled. EOE M/F/DN
WITHING TWO MILES OR UCF
D-F-W.
NOW HIRING FuLL & PART TIME
CALL FOR INTERVIEW 407-207-1456
OYSTER SHUCKERS, SERVERS, COOKS,
DISHWASHERS, BARTENDERS, APPLY AT
MUSICIAN'S WANTED!
JIMMY DAYS OYSTER BA~. 1/2 MlLE
EARN $800 + WEEKLY INCOME AT HOME. EASY
NORTH OF ALOMA ON 436 ACROSS FROM
WORK! No EXPERIENCE NECESSARY ! CALL 1RIVER RUN CHRISTIAN CHURCH IS
800-466-9222 EXT. 6878 CODE A-595
LOOKING FOR MUSICIANS FOR A NEW
• JUMBO SPORTS 678-1665
CONTEMPORARY CHURCH DESIGNED WITH
COLLEGE STUDENTS IN MIND.
IF INTERESTED CALL MITCH TODD,
ATTENTION: WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS NEEDED $6PASTOR OFCREATTYE ARTS
MANAGERS NEEDED. STIPEND AVAILABLE.
$12 PER HOOR. PT/ Ff CLEAN CUT
@ (407) 977-LIFE (5433)
PLEASE CONTACT COACH BROWN 407-823APPEARANCE CALL DOUG 719-8730
5803

UCF Butokukan Club
Learn an integrated system of martial arts
form 5 black belt instructors! Coed beginners
classes are now forming,
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
Classes are T & TH 8-9:00 PM in the Ed
Bldg's multipurpose room. Call 657-3907 or
277-4408 for more info. Open House/Demo
T, 9/1 & Th 9/3 at 8:30 PM,
Free refreshment!
FREE CAT ELEVEN MONTHS OLD!!

NEEDS A GOOD HOME. NAME IS SASHA.
BEAUJ'IFUL GRAY TABI. PLEASE CALL
ASAP 657-3907 KAM
LEARN TO DANCE!!
WE TEACH ANY DANCE THAT YOU MUST HAVE A
PARTNER TO DO. BE ABLE3 TO DANCE AT EVERY
CLUB OR FUNCTION. CALL Now! NANNEITE
677-7769

1--------------....i

•

.UCF BacK to school
spe·cial
Single Double

Servi.ce list

24exp 6.99
a&exu 9A5

10.65
15.85

Business Special

.35mm processing and printing .
.;Duplications and internegatives of:
.Photo enlargements
Slides to slide
.Passport photos
Sl'd
.Package printing
-. 1e to color negative·
PowerPoint output Owned and
.Slide processing 3hr
• Slide to b/w negative ·
. to slide only ·
operated
.120 & 220 slide processing 3hr
·Color negative to slide
bya
$5.00 each
UCF Alumni
.Scanning of negatives, slides and prints .Copy ·work to slides or negative:
.Data file outputting to slides or negative • Flat artwork or photog·raphs ·
.Presentation slides
: Graphic designing
N
On the comer of University arid
.Powerpoint creation
. Graphic layout
Goldenrod in the Goodings Plaza
.Digital photo restoration or creation
Fuji professional dealer
.Photo restoration
.Commercial photography
.CD-ROM writing
ni STORE HOURS:
.Photo Archive onto CD-ROM.
.Studio photography
.Custom black and white processing
.C~nsulting
..--+----+---+--- 9AM TO 3:30PM
.Black and white enlargement
.Br1efi~gs
.Black and white paper, chemistry and film .Ovem1_ght
7624 University Blvd. Winter Park FL 32792
I

'

I

II

Typing-Day/EveningIN MY HOME. $.10/WD;; $1.50/PG
CALL BEVERLY 249-1966

Need a computer or a laptop?
No money down I 00% financing
W.A.C. Like to earn extra income
CALL me NOW 384-3045
www.websibiz.com/rninshew

Visit Central Florida Future Online.
LEARN SWING NOW!!!
Get in on the hottest dance craze around!
Call For dates, times and location of classes.
Call Nannette 677-7769

$1250
FUNDRAISER
Credit Card fundraiser for studesit organizations. You've seen other groups
doing it, now it's your turn. One week
is all it takes. NO gimmicks, No tricks,
No obligation. Call of information
today. 1-800-932-0528 X 65
www.ocmconcepts.com

200,000 - 5 MILLION LUXURY HOME
FINANCING STATE WIDE COMPEITTYE RATES
CALL MR. MOORE FOR FREE ANALYSIS
1-888-860-1600 EXT 804-480

ROOMMATES
Two ROOMS FOR RENT IN ALAFAYA

UCF GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
.STUDENT UN10N MEETS TUESDAYS AT 8
PM IN THE STUDENT UNlON. JOIN US I

:~j

If Qu,ality is Important

FREE YOGA CLASS
Sept. 30th 7pm Sharma Emporium
First come first serve
Call Living Yoga 302-7933

:r:6:30PM ~1'•~ ~~

WOODS HOME.

8 MINUTES FROM UCF $350 + l /3 UTILITIES .
CALL 293-9218

'
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Reisman consideration
for ~ulpepper puts
spotlight on UCF

,
Ritvanen earns weekly,
TAAChonor
"
The Trans America Athletic ·'conference
announced on Friday that Univvrsity of Cel)tral
Florida men~s S?Ccer player H~ilcld.Jlltvanen .was
named Player-of-the-Week. Ritvanen. shared the
weekly hop.or with .Bole. Acimovi9 of Jacksonville
University. It is the first Player-of~the-Week award
announced for the 1998 season. ·
Ritvanen, a junior forward, pos~~d 7 goals and I
assist (15 pts) in UCF'~ first two contests: He

)

FromPAGE24
consider he threw four touchdowns and ran for three. That's
huge numbers, but it's what we talked about based on who
we're playing," Kruczek said. "I know I'll be criticized for
leaving him in that late. I really had planned to pull him a
series before when he fumbled the ball on the run, but I said
no, we got to come back. They had shown me something on
defense. I knew the post was there to Kenny Clark or
' Charles Lee. Plus we had been working on this gadget
play... "
See, there was still work to be done. No alterior motives
(Reisman). On that gadget play, a flea flicker, Culpepper
found Clark for a 35-yard score. Mission accomplished .
Now he could rest. Granted, don't think for a second that
Culpepper's extended playing time has nothing to do with
the Reisman Trophy. Even Kruczek admits that.
"Every evening you watch ESPN, those guys are always
talking about the Reisman candidates. Well, who are they
talking about, Daunte Culpepper and the University of
Central Florida. Every Saturday. A number of times. Tl).at's
the reason for doing it," Kruczek said. "We're getting on
national television. We're getting exposure. People are ·
learning about this university. That's the big part of it. We're
constantly being bombarded by 'who is the University of
Central Florida?' 'Who is this team?' 'Where are they?'
They're asking questions about us and that's good. Real
good."
UCF now gets to answer questions personally, on national television, against a Big Ten power. Purdue will be
favored, but all eyes will be on the Golden Knights, who
claim more votes than the Boilermakers in both the AP and
Coaches' polls. One thing is for sure, Culpepper will be in
for the duration, and not one person better say a word.

•

..

1/2 OFF SALE ON IN-LINE SKATES!
........... ......._,

•

::;.:

. ,....._.

:·)·

· · a es': an·, : e no . er
Pair a1··112 OFF!
:

~

.

.

~

r

,.,.,

~

Includes new and _used skates. Does not include Salomon&.Bladerunner.

HURRY IN - OFFER ENDS SOON!
7600 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
•

• WINTER PARK

677-5007
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Men's soccer continues to claim victims
By TRAVIS BELL

up that victory with anothe! 2-0 win over tournament host-UNLV.
Staff Writer
Heikki Ritvanen scored one goal in each
game to lead the Knights' offense. Ari Nurmi
The UCF men's soccer team proved that
got the Knights off to another quick start
their #21 ranking by Soccer America was no
·against Santa Barbara, scoring 54 seconds into
fluke after earning two shutouts in the UNLV
the contest. The header was his fifth goal of the
Soccer Classic in Las Vegas this weekend,
season.
defeating UC-Santa Barbara 2-0, and fol1owing
The Knights offense was held scoreless for
over 60 minutes until Ritvanen took a cross
from Rerni Hariz in the 64th minute to score
UCF's final goal for the 2-0 win. Antii Laitenen
earned his second career shutout after facing
eight shots, though he only recorded one save.
UCF oontinued their dominance against
UNLV in their second game of the trip. The
Knights improved to 4-0 on the season behind
Laitenen's second consecutive shutout.
Once again, it was Ritvanen who got the
Knights on the scoreboard in the 20th minute
on an assist ·from Hariz. Hariz tallied the assist
just 21 seconds after receiving a yellow card.
Arno Nurmisto scored the second, and final
goal in the 40th minute to give UCF the victory.
After outscoring their first four opponents by
a combined 21-3, the Knights now face their
first national power, as they travel to
Indianapolis for the Nike/S_nickers Soccerfest 3
on Friday to play Indiana, who lost in the
NCAA Final Four last year to the eventual
national champion UCLA Bruins. Then on
Photo by Kevin Colber
Norwegian freshman Remi Hariz has brought Sunday they have a contest against Butler,
another highly regarded program from Indiana.
immediate impact to the squad.

'. r

•

•

This· Week
In VCF Sports

•

U. ~ept. rues~A-~

e
~f
•

•

Men's soccer vs Florid;i Tech 1:00pm
CVCF soccet complex, behinq Ateha)

(toss Country
Stetson Invitational Dehllxt FL

Women's soccer vs FSV 2:00 pm
(VCF soccer complex, behind Arena)

Women's volleybqll vs )qcksonville 7:00pm
(Aten4)

.Z.4 5e?t· Jh,urs(P.,~
~

Men's soccer vs Lynn Vniv. 2:00 pm

~

(VCF soccer complex, behin<i Aren4)

•

ATH •ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING• BUSINESS ANALYSI

•,

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower-Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Make their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth.
We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company and the
exciting opportunities we have available. Plan on visiting our booth at your
college career fair. If you are unable to attend the fair then check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com and please send your resume to: Raytheon Resume
Processing Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266.

r
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ATTENTION ALUMNI OF
The National Young Leaders
Conference, Washington, DC
-orThe National Youth
Leadership Forums
on Law, Medicine, or Defense

t

'

If you are a freshman or
sophomore, there is a prestigious
on-campus leadership opportunity
we have been asked
to discuss with you. ·
Please call 1-800-781-7185 no
later than September 23 and ask
to speak with one of the program
co-founders:· Barbara or Richard

f

BUILD

SUCCES~-
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Knights blow away
Hurricanes with
second half surge
From PAGE 24 ·
did what they needed to do to
win," Richter said. "We were
real happy with the result. We
came back from some errors that
we made, and we got the win
which was what we needed."
Miami was held at bay during the first half, but UCF
couldn't muster much offense
during the first 30 minutes of the
game. However, Harris got the
Knights on the scoreboard during the 32nd minute, giving
UCF a 1-0 lead. She took a cross
and put it in the upper left corner. Shrum and Michelle
Anderson were credited with
assists on the play. Alyssa
O'Brien led the defensive
charge during the first half, but
the last minute provided too
much offense from Miami.
Auffant made two back saves
during an onslaught from · the
Hurricanes before Sharon
Williams netted a goal in the
upper right corner over O'Brien
with 12 seconds remaining in
the half.
Nevertheless, UCF took the
ensuing kickoff down the field.
Samantha Ellis took a cross in
front of the goal, but sent a shot
wide of the left post as time
expired.
"I think that would have
really changed ·to tone of the
game if right after they scored,
we came down and scored,''
Richter said. "We talked about it
at halftime and said to build on
that momentum. They came out

and worked hard in the second
half, and that's all that we asked
them to do."
With the score tied 1-1, UCF
recovered from the late goal just
minutes into the second half.
Midfielder Claire Kohake took a
pass from Monica Holschauer
and found an opening in
Miami's defense. Kohake gave
the Knights a 2-1 lead by putting
the ball in the upper right corner
of the net. UCF's defense
stepped up the intensity during
the fina! 35 minutes to stall
Miami's offense. During a fiveminute stretch, Jennifer Sanchez
was stopped twice on nearly
identical shots as she broke
through the UCF defense and
blasted shots from 10 yards out,
but O'Brien was up to the test
on both occasions. Also,
Williams' attempt for her second
goal was deflected wide of the
net by O'Brien in the 66th
minute.
"Every game she's a key for
us. She made some great saves
on breakaways," Richter said
about O'Brien's seven-save performance. "Alyssa stood up to
the task and that's what we
expect her to do."
The Knights now hit the road
for their second conference
game on Thursday against the
Jacksonville Dolphins. With
only four conference games, the
match against the Dolphins,
who defeated Miami to start the
season, is crucial for the TAAC
Tournament.

Hertz Equipment Rental Corporation, an industry leader in
the rental of construction equipment, is seeking qualified
ENTRY LEVEL candidates for Sales Coordinator
positions.

From PAG,E 24

Complete training is offered in all aspects of
bu.siness operations with excellent opportunity
for advancement into outside SALES and/or
MANAGEMENT.

"
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Hertz offers a competitive salary and
comprehensive benefits package. For
immediate consideration, stop by the
Hertz Equipment table at the Career Fair
and sign up for an on-campus interview at the Career
Center. Also, you may fax (813)287-0627 or mail your
resume to Attn: HR Department, HERTZ

J;tfoJil~p,tui,ll ,Jhe' :.·.Lafayett~~ Ind.y.

nyJSt
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EQUIPMENT RENTAL CORPORATION, 520 I West
Kennedy Blvd. Ste. 715, Tampa, FL 33609. Equal
Oppty Employer M/F

..

, > their go~l for this'' game.

·

in ~< fumble t~covery by Rodriguez.Mike Palmer and
&l.J'.CF7s 'Eric ·.Ceister
· Jeff Fyy p~ced the Knights

Qualified candidates will possess a
Bachelor's degree and an aggressive
drive for professional and personal
growth. Experience in sales and/or the
construction industry are a plus, but not
necessary.

It

'~

Equipment Rental

0

,~~~~~ig~i~~~1 ,~qw~~~ ·:0,
'l{mQiek.., wlitl §aii{ ~~qtte

~ t ):t: .~~s~:r~l:~V«~ ef(P.J~i~fJ;,:!?s Ij~;ra~:1~k:~~:

in~ µ··· ·hg the fir.~t.'.$hutoutiff" expects "; another strong ·
four ' years, w~s. part .Qf ' defensive effort.
defen$ive coocr4inator ctene 'j·guarantee our kids will be
· emzil<(s ;pian; :~czek.said; " flying around this week just
"'i. witi. is a win, but the like they were the week
confidence level you estab- before. They love to play
lish with a victory. I could football,'' Kruczek said.
see it iri the players eyes/' ''They know how to prepare
Kruczek said. "The defense for great football teams
shut them out and that was we did it all last year.''
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Palmer strives for perfection in emotional season
cated to his father, the late Mike
Palmer, who passed away in
January as a result of cancer. All
the Golden Knights are honoring
his memory by wearing his initials on the back of their helmets.
Palmer's dad was a regular at
UCF games before his illness, as
he was right there to witness his
son's ever-improving progress.
Palmer's career got off to a
slow start after redshirting in
1994 when he suffered a broken
leg in the 1995 spring drills. But
his performance in the spring
Black & Gold game in 1996
caught the coaches eyes. He
recorded seven stops (two for
losses), one fumble recovery,
one pass break up, and a 29-yard
interception return for a touchdown. After limited duty in all
11 games during the 1995 campaign, he saw considerable
action as a backup to Kendrick
Thomas in 1996. He led reserve
linebackers with - 34 tackles,
including 23 solo and two
behind the line of scrimmage. In
1997, with the position finally
his, Palmer doubled his output
from the previous year, contributing 68 tackles while placing second on the team with 11
stops for a loss. In addition, he
tallied three sacks, two interceptions, and batted down five passes. Not bad for a former signal
caller.

By TRAVIS BELL
Staff Writer
The captain of the UCF
defense that just shutout Eastern
Illinois 48-0, stands by his locker, flashing back to certain plays
that he should have handled better. It's difficult to even begin to
understand how committed to
perfection senior Mike Palmer
really is.
"I think I could play better,
but I feel that way after every
game," Palmer said, following
his performance in which he
recorded five tackles (three for
losses), one sack,. and a forced
fumble.
A pre-season All-Independent
selection by Football News,
Palmer was named captain· after
starting just one season at middle
linebacker. More importantly,
his fellow players selected him
to this honor.
"It means a lot that I was
picked by the team," Palmer
said. "It's nice that they wanted
me to be the defensive captain."
During the first two games
this season, Palmer has shown
his leadership on the field while
UCF has gone 2-0. He has
recorded 11 tackles (10 solo),
including four for losses, with
one sack and a forced fumble.
His success is even more important because the season is dedi-

Senior
captain
Mike
Palmer
is his
own
toughest
critic.

Palmer came to UCF from
Cocoa Beach High School where
he played safety and quarterback. While earning all-state
honors, he totaled 48 tackles
with seven interceptions and
threw for more than 2,800 yards
and 22 touchdowns over two
seasons. He also earned all-conference honors in baseball and
basketball.<BR>
"He (Palmer) is very important to our defense," defensive
coordinator Gene Chizik said.
"We expect him to play big
every week."
Next week comes the true test
for the Palmer and Co. against
Purdue. This defense has a
chance to do something really
special for UCF by getting that
elusive first big win over a
accomplished power. Heading
into the game, Palmer is satisfied
with the strides being made,
alth01.~gh it's not a surprise that
he sees room for improvement.
"So far I'm happy (with the
defense), but we have to keep
getting better each week,"
Palmer said. "We've had some
breakdowns in our defensive
scheme, but each week we need
to eliminate mistakes."
So that's what he'll strive for
again next week;- in search of
history, with his biggest fan constantJ y watchin.
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Go UCF romp Purdue!
Order these college sports pu Ueations
for your friends and relativesl l t
You enjoy following your favorite team no matter where you live so why not give your friends and family
the same great opportunity. Every publication listed provides player features, game recaps, opponent previews, recruiting updates and much, much more. Order your subscription today!
01. ALABAMA • 'Bama, Inside the Crimson Tide
10 magazines, 14 newsletters, $35
02. ARIZONA - Cat Tracks 33 issues, 2 yearbooks, $59
03. ARKANSAS - Hawgs Illustrated 17 magazines, $44.90
04. AUBURN - Inside the Auburn Tigers
1Omagazines, 12 newsletters, $35
05. BOSTON COLLEGE· Eagle Action 12 issues, $34.95
06. BYU ·Cougar Sports Magazine 24 issues, $44.95
08. CINCINNATI • Bearcat Sports Digest 20 issues, $32.95
09. COLORADO • Buffalo Sports News 20 issues, $39
10. CONNECTICUT - Husky Blue &White 14 issues, $35
11. DUKE· Blue Devil Weekly 25 issues, $31.95
12. EAST CAROLINA-Pirate's Chest 20 issues, $25
13. FLORIDA- Gator Bait 32 issues, 2 yearbooks, $47
14. FLORIDA STATE· Osceola 34 issues, $48
15. GEORGIA • The Georgia Bulldog Magazine 30 issues, $30
16. GEORGIA TECH-Ramblin'Wreck 12 issues, $24.95
17. ILLINOIS- Fighting Illini 18 issues, $32.95
18. INDIANA- Inside Indiana 26 issues, 2 yearbooks, $47
19. IOWA - Voice of the Hawkeyes 25 issues, $42.90

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

IOWA STATE· Cyclone Illustrated 25 issues, $46.95
KANSAS • Jayhawk Insider 24 issues, $37
KANSAS STATE· Purple Pride 24 issues, $37
KENTUCKY· Cats' Pause 35 issues, $47.50
LOUISVILLE -SportsReport 32 issues, $43.95
LSU • Tiger Rag 34 issues, 2 previews, $52
MARYLAND ·Terrapin Times 12 issues, $39.95
MIAMI ·Cane Sport 21 issues, $34.95
MICHIGAN ·The Wolverine 26 issues, $44.95
MICHIGAN STATE· Spartan 18 issues, $32.95
MISSISSIPPI -The Ole Miss Spirit 32 issues, $40
MISSOURI - Inside Mizzou Sports 24 issues, $37
NEBRASKA· Huskers Illustrated 17 magazines, $42.90
NORTH CAROLINA - Carolina Blue 35 issues, $39.95
NORTH CAROLINA St - The Wolfpacker 20 issues, $32.95
NOTRE DAME • Blue & Gold Illustrated 20 issues, $39.95
OHIO STATE - Buckeye Sports Bulletin 30 issues, $46
OKLAHOMA • Sooners Illustrated 17 magazines, $42.90
OKLAHOMA ST. - 0 State Sports Report 16 issues, $34.90
OREGON - Fighting Ducks Review 32 issues, $59.95
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Address:!
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Mail to: CSPA SUBSCRIPTIONS, P.O. Box 692, Holmes, PA 19043-0692
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40. PENN STATE • Blue White Illustrated 28 issues, $42
41. PURDUE· Gold &Black Illustrated
26 issues, 2 yearbooks, $47.95
42. SOUTH CAROLINA • Spurs &Feathers 35 issues, $32
43. SYRACUSE • The Big Orange 24 issues, $44
44. TEMPLE - OwlScoop 18 issues, $29.95
45. TENNESSEE • Rocky Top News 33 issues, $43
46. TENNESSEE· Volunteers Magazine 25 issues, 2 guides, $34.97
47. TEXAS· Homs Illustrated 25 issues, $42.95
48. TEXAS A&M • Aggies Illustrated 17 magazines, $42.90
49. TEXAS TECH - Reel Raider Sports 16 issues, $34.90
50. VANDERBILT· The Commodore Report 28 issues, $41
51. VIRGINIA-Cavalier Comer 12 issues, $24.95
52. VIRGINIA TECH • The Hokie Huddler 33 issues, $34.95
53. WAKE FOREST· Gold Rush 16 issues, $29.95
54. WASHINGTON· Sports Washington 17 issues, $34.95
55. WEST VIRGINIA· Blue &Gold News 32 issues, $32.95
56. WISCONSIN-Inside Wisconsin 25 issues, $39.95

CALL

NOW

1-800-276-840 I
Want to preview a publication?
Visit the CSPA website at

www.cspa-pub.com
and then link to it
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Purdue game 'biggest in school history'
By TONY MEJIA
Sports Editor
In the' week prior to UCF's 48-0 win
over Eastern Illinois, head coach Mike
Kruczek forbade his players to even
mention the "P-word", hoping to guard
against a lack of focus. However, when
the final whistle blew, the attention was
more on the game ahead than the one
that had just ended.
"Game's over," Kruczek said. "The Pword can be talked about."
Next week's noon encounter with
Purdue will be televised on ESPN, marking the first time UCF's football team
will appear on national television. Also,
the Boilermakers are the Golden
Knights' first-ever Big Ten opponent.
The increased attention has UCF players
excited.
"I feel that this is the biggest game in
school history," said cornerback
Reginald Doster. "They have a great

team and we have a great team. They
like to pass a lot. Our secondary has
some great athletes, great speed and
some kids out there that can make some
plays. Our kids play with a lot of passion
back there. We'll be ready come this
Saturday. We hope that they pass a lot.
We want them to because as a secondary
we want to prove ourselves and in the
past we've given up a lot of points. We
want a little attention that we can play in
big games and step up."
Doster and his mates in the secondary
should get their chance, as the
Boilermakers pass the ball more than
they run. Sophomore quarterback Drew
Brees played well in his starting debut
against USC in the Pigskin Classic, a
game Purdue lost. Last week, Brees led
the Boilermakers to 21-19 win over Rice,
completing 20-of-31 passes for 250
yards and two touchdowns. Brees also
ran for a score against the Owls, who
gained 321 rushing yards in the loss.

"Purdue is a fine football team offensively. They've got a quarterback who is
very efficient, they've got a good runner,
they've got quality receivers, and are little bit like us on offense with some of
the same stuff that we do," said Kruczek.
"Our defense has to go in there hitting
on all cylinders. Going into Lafayette,
our kids are going to fly around just like
they flew around at Louisiana Tech and
Eastern Illinois~ They just love playing
football."
Playing football is even more fun
when you're doing it in front of a national audience. Purdue will play in their
third consecutive nationally televised
contest against the Knights, having
played USC on ABC in their opener, and
Rice on ESPN last week. Looking ahead,
the Boilermakers travel to South Bend,
Ind. for an encounter with Notre Dame
next week and will also play at
Wisconsin and Penn State in nationally
televised games later this year. For UCF,

Student Government Senate Allocations
8/1/98 to 8/31/98

Bill#

•

Organization Name

Purpose

Amount

FUEL

$199.99

Senate Working Fund
30-72

DIVE CLUB

•

Total

Senate Working Fund

$199.99

C & 0-Travel
30-705R STUDENT CHAPTER OF THE HUMA
30-95

COLLEGE DEMOCRATS

REGISTRATION & TRAVEL
TRAVEL & HOTEL (20% OF $2,500)

Total

..

C & 0 - Travel

$1,000.00
$500.00
$1,500.00

TRYOUTS to fill remaining positions for
Men and Women
on the 1998-99 UCF
Cheerleading Team

•

QUESTIONS?

CALL X2143

however, this is a unique opportunity
that many wouldn't have predicted.
"This is a Big Ten team that has a
great tradition we're playing. I didn't
know how fast we'd take off. This is
beyond my expectations. It's blowing up
bigger than I would have ever thought,"
said senior receiver Siaha Burley. "We
have high expectations. We want to go to
a bowl game, but it starts one game at a
time. This is the biggest game for us."
A crowd of about 60,000 is expected
at Ross-Ade Stadium. Defensively,
Purdue must pressure UCF and force
quarterback Daunte Culpepper into difficult decisions. They've got a tremendous
defensive standout in defensive end
Roosevelt Colvin, who is a lock to be a
future pro. With a difficult schedule
ahead, this is a huge game for Joe
Tiller's Boilermakers' post-season
chances. The same can be said for UCF.
It's only fittirig that the entire nation gets
to watch.
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FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK
Charles 'Fumblee'

100°/o FREE
COLLEGE TUITION

said. "We hurt ourselves in respects, but it wasn't
because we didn't play hard. We got outgunned
and out-manned. We played against a better team
tonight."
Spoo also had great things ·to say about
Culpepper.
"Culpepper is a great force, there's no question," Spoo said. "I was pleased we kept him from
throwing the ball, but we couldn't stop him from
running it. He hurts you in so many ways."

¥lhy put off college when the Florida Army
National Guard can get you there right now?
When you serve part-time in the Guard, you
can attend school full-time while earning
educational benefits like:
• 100% Free College Tuition
• Montgomery G.I. Bill
• Tuition Assistance
• An extra paycheck
Some schools even give credit for Guard
trai.nillg and service. Find out how much fun
getting to school can be.
Call Today:

Junior wide receiver Charles Lee had no problem catching passes in Saturday's 48-0 rout of
Eastern Illinois. It was holding on that was the
problem.
Lee, who caught
a career high 11
passes for 154 yards,
fumbled twice and
looked unsure with
the ball. His pair of
fumbles led the
Knights, who fumOffensive guards Marcus Jenkins and Ahmed
bled five times, turnEl-Hawary were both injured in the victory and
ing the ball over to
had to miss playing time. Jenkins shouldn't miss
the Panthers on
the Purdue game. but El-Hawary is a different
three occasions.
story.
"I don ' t know Lee
"I'm a little afraid about Ahmed. He tore his
what happened. I
quadricep, which he did last year. I don't plan on
was just trying to concentrate on catching the ball him playing against Purdue."
and from there I got a mental lapse or something.
Kurt Baumann will switch over to back up
It's something I definitely will be working on in Jenkins against the Boilermakers. Safety Damian
practice next week," Lee said.
· Demps (twisted knee), and place kicker Fred
Lee caught his first touchdown of the season Waczewski (hip flexor) should both play against
on a 13-yard out pattern to op~n the scoring on the Purdue. Waczewski missed a 25-yard field goal in
first play of the second quarter. He held on to that the first quarter against the Panthers before kickpass.
ing the next three extra points. Chad Downey
replaced him on extra points and kickoffs midway
through the contest.

Bumps and bruises

Rodriguez casts a
contribution

1-800-GO-GUARD
www.1800goguard.com
FLORIDA

Car Insurance.
Immediate couerage
and low monthly
~ayments.

Record watch

Redshirt freshDaunte Culpepper's 479 yards of total offense
man Tito Rodriguez
helped surpass Darin Hinshaw's career mark of
made his home debut
8,865 yards. Culpepper, who broke the record in
at linebacker with a
the second quarter, now has a remarkable 9,203
cast on his arm after
yards of total offense (passing, rushing, receiving)
suffering from a torn
in his UCF career, and just missed breaking his
thumb ligament.
game-high total offense record of 480 yards set
"The injury didn't
last season at Northeast Louisiana. Culpepper was
affect me. It's not
also responsible for all seven of UCF's touchlike I'm not used to
downs in the win, tying Darin Slack for the school
it.," Rodriguez said.
record. He also completed 28 passes to extend his
"It was big to get the
school record in completions to 645. Those 28
shutout. We proved
completions are the sixth highest output in UCF
our defense could go Rodriguez
history. Culpepper also extended his school
out and play ball."
record for consecutive games with a touchdown
Rodriguez did his part, coming up with five . pass, not at 16. The' 408 passing yards ties Slack
tackles and half a sack. Like all his teammates, the for the fourth highest one-game performance.
Lehigh Acres native is looking foI"Ward to taking Culpepper is also second in that category, with
on Purdue.
Hinshaw's 437 yards against Valdosta State in
"You always look forward to nationwide cov- 1993 still the record. It was Culpepper's second
erage. Everyone is going to be looking at you. 400-yard passing game of his career, tying Slack
That's when you get your real respect."
and Hinshaw for most all-time. Daunte now has
an even 8,500 passing yards for UCF, trailing only
Hinshaw, who amassed 9,000 from '91 to '94.
On another note, Culpepper's three rushing
touchdowns are the most in school history for one
A supportive crowd of 35,219 turned out for game, tying a host of running backs. He is the first
UCF's home opener. The game's attendance was quarterback to accomplish the feat. Culpepper
good enough to rank third on the school's all-time completed 11 consecutive passes before misfiring
list of home crowds. Only last year's home open- on an attempted pass to Mark N onsant. He curer against Idaho (41,827) and last season's rently has completed five straight attempts headHomecoming crowd against Eastern Michigan ing into the Purdue game.
Charles Lee's 11-catch performance is good
(39,433) drew better. The players appreciated the
for
fourth in school history, tying among others,
fan support.
Todd
Cleveland and receivers coach Sean
"You can't describe the feeling of coming out
Beckton.
Nonsant caught a pass in his 16th
to see the big crowd knowing they're out there to
straight
game,
tying Gerod Davis for fifth on the
support you," Rodriguez said. "You come out
Siaha
Burley had his ·sixth career
all-time
list.
there with butterflies in your stomach, but as soon
100-yard
game,
one
behind Nonsant's seven.
as that opening kickoff comes you're ready to
Nonsant
is
fourth
all-time,
while Burley is fifth.
play."

Why waste time shopping for car h1Surance?
Call GEICO for affordable rates and great selVi.ce!

+ Lo~ down-payment
+ Monthly payment plan
+ Money-saving discounts
+ 24-hour claim service

+Immediate coverage
+Free rate quote

Call today or stop by our local office:

1660 Lee Road • Winter Park

645-1488
GEICQ

1
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Third largest home
crowd greets Knights

UCF's next home game is on Oct.10 against
Northern Illinois, who has the nation's largest current losing streak with 20 straight losses.

Eastern Illinois
overmatched
EIU head coach Bob Spoo was pleased with his
team's effort following the 48-point loss, noting
that his squad played hard, but was just overmatched.
'The game got away from us for obvious reasons.
I told our players I was proud of the way they
played with a lot of emotion. It was our resolve to
play as hard as we could and they did that," Spoo
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sports coverage
immediately!
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Watch Daunte Culpepper
and the Golden Knights
make their debut on
National Television
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UCF needs successful home stand to cure road woes
By JEFF CASE
Staff Writer

•

The UCF volleyball team hosted Utah
State on Monday, and for coach Miriam
Ochoa, the opener could not have happened
any sooner.
Losers of four consecutive games for the
first time since 1996, UCF got off their
snyde with a 15-7, 15-7, 15-13 win.
"Maybe being on the road for two weeks
has [caused the poor start]," Ochoa said
prior to the home opener. "Having that
home feeling and having UCF fans there
supporting us will be good for us. Right

now, it might be about the time we need
support from the atmosphere because we're
trying to get rid of those bad feelings and
bad vibes."
The team has plenty of things to repair. At
the Big Orange Bash last weekend, the team
WC\..s defeated in straight games by Auburn
(15-3, 15-8, 15-4) on Saturday and
Clemson (15-3, 15-5, 15-9) on Sunday.
UCF was out hit by AU .419 to .185, as
the Tigers held the Golden Knights to .100
hitting percentage. Clemson, which was
defeated by UCF in the first round of last
season's NCAA Tournament, out hit the
Knights .377 to .032 .

Ochoa said the team's disappointing
weekend was attributed to poor team play.
''This season, most of the reason we've
lost is because of our passing," Ochoa said.
"People don't realize how important passing is in the game of volleyball. Our hitters
couldn't use the middle of the court because
we were setting the ball on the sides. On the
left and right sides, you need top hitters to
deliver it on the sides."
Ochoa said although the season has not
met her standards to this point, she has
found bright spots in some of her younger
players.
"Patience is the key word right now. We

have a lot of new people in tough spots and
we're giving a lot of responsibility to them
and our newcomers," Ochoa said. "Piper
[Morgan] and [Michelle] Sobczak are playing well, so now they worry about not looking like freshmen. They do, but that's okay
... It's all about patience with them and
their skills."
The team will begin defense of their sixthconsecuti ve TAAC Championship on
Sept.23 at home against Jacksonville, looking to extend their long winning streak over
conference opponents. The Knights will
then host Southern Mississippi on Sept.26
and TAAC foe Stetson on Sept.29.

•
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PrimeCo Stores
Orlando
2914 E. Colonial Dr.
(across from Fashion
Square Mall)
407-894-5770

Orlando
7720 S. Orange
Blossom Trail
(corner of OBT and
Sand Lake Rd.)
407-851-9040

•

Oviedo
8155 Red Bug Lake Rd.
(across from
Oviedo Marketplace)
407-365-4949

lOOo/o DIGITAL
PRE-OWNED PHONE

Melbourne
1406 W New Haven Ave.
ijust east of Melbourne
Square Mall on Rt.192)
407 -984-0320
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Daytona
2475 Intl. Speedway Blvd.
(Volusia Ave.)
- 904-226-8000
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Lakeland
Lakeland Square Mall Kiosk
(near Food Court)
941-859-2843

(Refurbished Qualcomm QCP-1900)

Corporate Sales
Toll-free 1-888-346-4800

Store Hours

100/$1999

We'll make it simple: Anytime Minutes'M that are priced to
use. Anytime Minutes... that travel with you to any PrirneCo...
ANYTlMEMJNUTES"'
A MONTH
digital service area. Anytime Minutes"" that include free
long distance when you call to anywhere in Florida. Free Voice Mail and free Caller ID.
Virtually crystal-clear calling. And now, for a limited time, 100 % digital wireless phones for
as low as $99. And, if you activate today, you'll get a $25 airtime credit. How's that for simple?

..

Monday-Friday 9 to 8
Saturday 10 to 6
Sunday (Oviedo only) noon to 5

Lakeland Square Mall Kiosk
open during regular mall hours.
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Bringing You
Networks
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$25 instant airtime credit is available for a limited time only. Charges for long distance, additional minutes, roaming, taxes and fees apply. Included minutes valid in Primeco digital service areas only. Unused
minutes do not roll over to next month. Airtime usage rounded up to the next full minute. All calls to any Florida telephone number from any PrimeCo digital service area in Florida are toll-free. Some conditions apply.
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Knights overwhelm EID in home debut
By JEFF CASE
Staff Writer
UCF quarterback Daunte Culpepper continued his
darkhorse campaign for the Reisman Trophy, as he
scored a school-record tying seven touchdowns in a 480 win against Eastern Illinois on Saturday.
Culpepper, who completed 28 of 33 passes for four
touchdowns, said EIU's defense wanted to challenge
him to run the ball.
"We knew they were going to go out and take away the
passing lanes," said Culpepper, who rushed for 73 yards
on 12 carries and scored three touchdowns.
"[They] were having eight or nine people in the .passing lanes and only rushing one or two guys.When they
wanted to drop those people into the lane, I needed to
run it up the middle of the defense."
Culpepper did make it look easy against the Panthers,
but he still sees room for improvement.
"The past two weeks, we've done some great things
offensively [in the fans' opinion], but we've got a lot of
mistakes to fix," Culpepper said.
UCF was slowed by early offensive miscues, but managed to score on seven of their ten possessions. On their
first possession, the team's eight play, 66-yard drive was
stopped when tailback Mike Grant fumbled at EIU's two
yard line.
Kicker Fred Waczewski capped off the team's second
drive, a five play, 47-yard trek, with a field goal that

")

Photo by Kevin Colber

Daunte Culpepper accounted for seven touchdowns in the 48-0 win over EIU. The seven touchdowns tie a school
record for most in a game.
missed wide left.
Coach Mike Kruczek said UCF's five fumbles in the
game, the team's most since 1996, cannot occur next
week against Purdue.
"In years past, we'd turn the ball over two or three
times [in our home opener]," Kruczek said. "You can't

do that against great football teams. The thing that concerned me was giving all those balls away."
EIU failed to take advantage of UCF's errors, as their
fake punt attempt after UCF's missed field goal resulted

See AFTER, Page 19

Lady Knights net conseclltive wins
"We finally put together our offense and
played real solid defense," Richter said.
"We were doing things that we wanted to
After starting the season 0-3, Danya do offensively and that made a big differHarris and Alyssa O'Brien helped lead a ence.
After being held to one goal in three
resurgent UCF Knights offense to two wins
games,
the UCF offense exploded against
over Stetson (4-0)and Miami (2-1). Harris
scored two goals and added two assists, the Hatters. Harris gave UCF a 1-0 lead in
while O'Brien tallied 11 saves and record- the 20th minute as she netted a free kick
ed her 23rd career shutout.
from 25 feet. Then with less than two min"We're definitely starting to play better utes remaining in the half, Harris sent a corand working together,". coach Karen ner kick into the box that was beaded in by
Richter said. "We're getting better passing Alison Thomas for a 2-0 advantage before
and connecting with each other. We just. the horn.
Entering the second half, the Knights
want to keep building on that."
UCF began the week by winning their wasted little time in keeping the offense
11th consecutive contest against Stetson, rolling. Kim Shrum, who scored UCF's
improving to 11-0 all-time. The 4-0 shutout first goal of the season, added a goal in the
was the seventh for the Knights in the 53rd minute on a loose ball for a 3-0 lead.
series, and UCF has now outscored Stetson Finally, Harris tallied an assist on another
comer kick that was headed in by Margrette
57-4 in the 11 games.

By TRAVIS BELL
Staff Writer

Photo by Kevin Colber

Senior Danya Harris has put a spark
into UCF's slow starting offense.

~I

f

Auffant in the 63rd minute.
"After our first three games, we weren't
very confident," Harris said. "It was a good
change because we definitely needed something to give us some confidence to know
that we can score some goals."
UCF completely dominated the contest,
outshooting Stetson 25-4, and attempting
11 corner kicks compared to justtwo for the
Hatters. O'Brien recorded the shutout by
saving all four Stetson shots, moving her
closer to Coach Richter's career shutout
record
The Miami Hurricanes, in the first year
of the program, were the next victim for the
Knights. Thanks to a strong team effort on
both sides of the field, UCF defeated Miami
2-1 at the UCF Soccer Complex.
"The kids came out in the second half and

See KNIGHTS, Page 19

How long is Kruczek going to leave Culpepper in?
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Daunte Culpepper, QB, UCF 28.-33, 408 yds, 4 TDs, 3 TD rush
Ricky Williams, RB, Texas

Tim Couch, QB, Kentucky
Brock Huard, QB.Washington

Off-September 19 vs. BYU

Cade McNown. QB, UCLA

20-30, 339 yds, 3 TDs

Jamal Lewis, RB, Tennessee

Off-September 19 vs Florida

Joe Jermaine, QB, Ohio State
13-21, 150 yds, 3 TDs
Ricky Williams,TB, Texas Tech
.28 carries, 170 yds, 2 TDs
Kevin Faulk, RB, LSU
17 carries, 180 yds, 2 TDs, I punt ret TD
Troy Edwards, WR, La. Tech
11 rec, 67 yds, TD rush
Donovan McNabb, QB, Syracuse 21-24, 233 yds, 3 TDs, TD run
Shaun Alexander, RB, Alabama
2-0 carriers, 206 yds, 3 TDs
Jesse Palmer, QB, Florida
16-3 I, 292 yds, 4 TDs, 2 int
Devin West, RB, Missouri

Ron Dayne, RB, Wisconsin.

33 carries, 319 yds, 2 TDs
20 carriers, 11 I yds, 3 TDs

By TONY MEJIA
Sports Editor

It's 41-0, can anyone explain why
Daunte Culpepper is still in the football game against a beaten, I-AA
Eastern Illinois team? Especially
with Purdue on deck. That was the
question many were asking themselves in watching Culpepper trot
back out onto the field midway
through the fourth quarter last
Saturday night. One of the few not
groaning when Culpepper came back
out was yours truly, because I find
it's stupid not to have him in the
game. Although it appears I'm in the
minority, at least head coach Mike
Kruczek agrees with me. Culpepper
doesn't mind much either.
"As long as our coach keeps me
in the game I'm going to play 100
percent," Culpepper said. "He's the

coach and I'm the player. I'm going
to stay in the game as long as he
wants me to. We've got improvements to make. We can score a lot
more points."
Culpepper is right. I mean 28-of33 for 406 yards and four touchdowns plus three rushing touchdowns? Horrible. He missed five
passes. I'm surprised backup Jason
Thorpe wasn't in earlier. Seriously,
Culpepper's performance, arguably
his best ever, was just what Kruczek
and staff envisioned for him.
"He and I sat down and talked
about a plan, completions, yards,
touchdowns and he met the objective. That sounds funny when you

See HEISMAN, Page 17
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Future File Photo

Kruczek knows what he's doing
by leaving Culpepper in.
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orice ir1 a lifetime ever1t
Disr1eyrs Rock 'r1 Rockets

,

8

,

Concerts,

2

Nights and Oh

Yeah,

Fireworks blast off at
10:00 pm
'l he most spectacular
show in US history
Biggest and best
pyrotechnics names f;:om
all over the world.
1

the largest fireworks extravaganza ever in the
United States from Disney's Contemporary Shores

,
Thursday, September 24
Kenny Loggins
with special guests:
Jennifer Paige
Swingerhead
The Murmurs

(•

L

Friday, September 25
The B-52s
with special guests:
Better Than Ezra
10,000 Maniacs
Everything

Thursday, Septeffiber 24
•.. ····· ·:·
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Jennifer Paige

Kenny Loggins

The Murmurs

Swingerhead

Friday, September 25
'
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Better Than Ezra

B-52s

Everything

Bring Your Own Blanket, enjoy the festival atmosphere and be a part of this history
making event recorded Live for a National Television and Radio Broadcast

.,

.

; ..

,.

Tickets are on sale now and going fast at Ticketmaster or by calling 407-939-7787
$29.95 plus tax per night

expanding

the musical

•

bandwidth

Part of The Big Bang Concert Series
WWW.Disney. Com/DisneyWorld
Entertainment subject to change without notice

